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ANNOUNCEMENT, CHANGE 0F DATE.

We have received a great many
requests ta extend the time of aur
second prize campetition. As the
number of such requests implies that
the majarity of exhibitors desire the
time extended, we have decicled ta
change the date aof closing fromi Juiy
3ISt ta September 3oth. We trust
this date, being later in the season,
and giving exhibitors the chance aof
using their present sunimer's work,
wili be satisfactory ta ail. We hope
aur readers, bath prafessional and
amateur, wvill send ini their entries as
early as passible ta facilitate the
arrangement ai' entries ini the different
classes.

EDITORIAL CHAT

MR. H. P. RoBINSON'S letter ini
another colunmn, we receive wit
pleasure, as apart frarn the satisfaction
af having praise i'rom such a highi
autharity an the subject treated, it
expresses the genleral apinion that
aur repart ai' the late New York
exhibition as written by aur New York
correspondent, Mr. Floyd Vail, was the
miost extensive and complete, and also
the most correct account ai' this exhi-
bition that appeared.

IN another column will be i'ound a
Ietter frarn Messrs. Simpson Bras. con-
taining suggestians for the raising aof
prices. The subject is a mast interest-
ing onie, and shauld have the cansiderat-
ion ai' every true, earnest, photographer.
Mr. Sinipson's letter opens the way for
suggestions as ta the best means ai'
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accomplishing this much to be desired
end, and we hope to receive the ideas
and suggestions of our phiotographers
on the subject

JULV Of '94 xviii probably have
xitnessed tw'o of the most successful
photographic conventions ever hield in
the history of photography, narnely,
the British convention, held this year
at Dublin, Ireland, and the Amnerican
convention at St. Louis, Mo. It seemns
a good year for photographic conven-
tions, for our own Canadian convention
this fali promises to be better attended
than ever before, while the arrange-
ments already made and the many
Ilgood things " our committee is
working to secure is a guarantee that
the meeting will be intensely interest-
ing. Everyone who caii possibly get
away should be there. If you cani't
get there any other way, just shut up
shop for two or three days, put a card
on the door saying you have gone to
the Photograpllic convention after
soine new styles iii posing, ligliting,
draping, and working, which you wîiI
be pleased to submit to thern upon
your return. It will pay you wehl and
give you a few days xvell earned rest.
Don't forget the date, October 3oth
and Novemnber ist and 2nd.

As our readers xviii see by notice iii
another column, the date of closing of
the second pi-ize competition conducted
by this JOURNAL has been extended to
September 3oth. By thus acquiescing
to what seemied to be the popular wîsh,
xve hope to receive the hearty support of
our friends and readers iii our efforts
to give themn both pleasure and profit.
Get your own -entries ready in good
time and oblige us by speaking to your
friends about this competition in which
there are four hundred dollars in prizes
to be given.

PRINTING ROON TALK.

BV H. H. BtJCKWALTER.

(ConIiwiedfron lunc nenber.)

The toning and fixing of the new
emulsion papers miay be done exactly
similar to the manipulation of albumen
paper. If separate toning and fixing
baths are used the two papers may be
worked together without difficulty. If
a collodion emulsion paper is used it
must first be softened. Gelatine
papers need no preliminary handling.
Any good toning bath rnay be used,
the papers being first washed to elim-
mnate the free silver. Fixing and
waýhing is similar to the albumen
inethod.

But the particular advantage in
emnulsion papers is in the ease with
which they may be toned and fixed in
one bath, the preliminary washing
being also omitted. Many arguments
have been offered for and against this
method. The writer is at a Ioss to
satisfy himself which side is right.
But the fact remains that there has
neyer been a practical demonstration
that prints toried and fixed in a comn-
bined bath, w/ien properly clone, are not
as permanent as albumen ; therefore,
a short method is suggested until satis-
factory evidence is offered that it is iii
error.

Many arguments are made against
sulphtur tories. A bath made of

Hypo ............... So7.
Gold (ileuttral) ....... 6 grains
WVater .............. 32 OZ.

wihl fix and tone almost any gelatine
or gelatine-and-collodion emulsion and
our chemnical sharps will have soi-e
trouble iii demonstrating where the
suiphuration is produced. It should
oe understood, however, that thoroughi
washing after toning is absolutely
necessary. The above bath contains
no leaci or alun-i. It may be necessary
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to use ice ta keep the temperature daxvn
ta about 6o degrees ta prevent saft-
ening of the film. One disadvantage
af the abave bath ks its slowness. The
bath wiII flot tone until there ks some
chioride of silver in the solution. If
several prifits are placed in the bath
at first or a few grains af chioride of
silver added the toning xviii be con-
siderably hiastened.

Thiere are, however, a large number
of photographers xvha daimi that a bath
may contain aluni and flot give sulphur
tanes. The following bath xviii work
very nicely:

Hypo.................. 8oz.
Suiphate Soda.......... 4 Oz.
Aluin................. 2O.

Boiling Water......... 48 Oz.
Dissolve and shake for a few minutes.

Keep in a warm. place 24 l'Ours. Pour
off the clear solutian, add 3 grains gold
and stand iii cool place until xvanted.
Filter before use. Always add about
one-fourth aid bath ta supply the
chloride of silver necessary ta tarie

properly.
There are baths without number

containing bath alurn and Iead.
Manypromirient pliotographersclaimi

that if praperly liandled- riat tryiîîg
ta tane too inucli paper -witlh a small
quantity af bath--there is no risic of
permanency. The ivriter lias seeri

many prints toned iii a bath af this

nature. Saine of theni have been iii a
show case standing ini the sun for many
months. Bevond the natural fading ai

mounts and tinted paper there lias been

no change. The ima-ge is stili un-
changed. The makcers ai several

brands of paper makce very strong
dlaims for thieir goacis if toned iii a
combined bath contairîing Iead andl

aluni. Their opportunities for testing

arîd verifying their experiments are

greater than the writer's,so their words

are accepted. One paper maker even
dlaims that his papér can be taned
without gold and the results be per-
manent. The tane is given by lead
oîîly. The following bath hias giveri
nîuch satisfaction ta the writer, who
hias used it on a number af different
papers:

Boiling Water .......... 40 oz.

Hypo .................. 8 oz.

dissolve and add
Alun ................. 20oz.

Nitrate Lead......... 6o grains
Acetate Soda ........ 90g grains
Gold........... ..... 4 grains

Let stand 48 haurs and use only
clear portion. The toning shauld
Occupy at Ieast ia minutes. As the
prints are toned they are thrown inta
dlean water until ail are toned, keeping
themn well separated and moving. Five
minutes iii a bath ai

Hypo ................. 2O.
WVatee................... 12 oz.

xvill insure thorough fixing. One
hour's washing iii running water is
general ly sufficient.

There is one good practice in work-
in- a combined bath. Keep a boutle ai
saturated solution ai hypo handy and
add a sniall quantity ta the bath from
time ta tim-e xvhile toning. About haîf
an ounlce for eaclh dozen 5 x 8 xvili be
sufficient. This will keep the lhypa
strang enough ta prevent non-fixing.
Toning shouid be carried ta almno.r the
tone desired. Prints generally dry
slightly darker. When baths work toa
fast they rnay be slowed dawn by add-
ing water or a drap or two af a satu-
rated solution ai sodium suiphite. It
is better ta washi iii running water one
hiour than ta alaw the prints ta stand
iii still water a longer periad, .with
fr equent changes. There ks danger af
a yeilow tinge if the washing is too
prolongeci. Acetate af soda iii a bath
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clears the shadoxvs. Cornbined with
alum it hardens the film. Gold gives
bluer tones and less contrast. Another
combined bath that has wvorked well in
the writer's hands is here given. The
tories wvith this bath are biner than
those of the above bath. It bas been
used on several mnakes of gelatine
papers and in n10 instance discolored
the white or gave greenish half tones
until the gold iii the bath was exhausted.
One grain of gold wiil tone fromi oîîe
and one-haif to twvo full sheets.

Water(Hot) ........... 40 oz.
Hypo .......... .... 16 oz.
Acetate Soda .......... y2 oz.
Lead Nitrate.... ....... Y4oz.
Gold................. j, grainis

Dissolve and Jet stand 24 hours.
Then add 2 oz. alum dissolved in 40 Oz.
boiling wvater. After 24 l'Ours rest the
clear solution is fit for use.

Quite recently a German firni placed
on the market a solution called "1Form-
aliiî." Its medicinal uses are as an
antiseptic and germicide, but it pos-
sesses rernarkable powers in hardening
gelatine. The solution is wvater con-
taining 40 per cent. of a gaseous body
known to cheniists as IlFornalderyd "
(C H2 O). One ounce of Formalin
added to 40 Oz. water will hardeîî a
gelatine plate iii five minutes so that it
wvîll stand boiling water. It formis the
basis of seveýa1 Il antihieats " and
Iantifrillars " recently offered for sale.

Its cheapness is a matter of note.
Having experiîrnented wvitIî this prepar-.
ation on plates, the ivriter is noiv
engaged in similar experiments on
paper. A bath containing bypo, ace-
tate of soda, lead, gold and water with
i per cent of Fornalin has been found
to give results quite satisfactory. The
bath is especially suited to gelatine
papers and makes themn, whien dry and
burnisbed, almost waterproof.

Some brands of gelatine paper
require a special hardening bath, es-
pecially with separate toning and fixing
baths. Thîis hardening bath is gen-
erally composed of:

Suiphite Soda ......... i 0z.

Tartaric Acid ........... 02.o z
Water............... 24 oz. or mnore.

This lias a clearing action in addition
to its hardening quality. Combined
witb hypo it fanms the xvell-known
Ecler acid fixing bath for plates.

An article on the printing room
would hardly be complete without
mènitioning platinuni prints. The old
mnethod of manufacture necessitated
development on a bath of hot oxalate
of potash. By adding a very small
quantity of gold chloride to the sensi-
tizing bath the development in a bot
bath wvas avoided.

A platinum paper that bas not bad
very much use, owing to supposed
difficulties, is wbat is lcnown as Piz-
zighilli paper. Previous ta printing,
the paper should be moistened, but
not wet, by holding over a vesse] con-
taining bailing water. After printing
it is cleaned and fixed in dilute rnuriatic
acid and thorougbly wasbed. The
principal difficulty in printing xvas
caused by tbe uneven drying of the
paper under the negative. This cari
easily be avoided by placing a damp
piece of blotting paper back of tbe
paper in the framre. The blotter will
keep the sensitive paper damp and
allow quick, even printing.

A ver), useful clodge in printing, and
one that is îlot very generally known
is local printing. For instance, a large
group, dense negative, may have one
or two faces too dense. A large read-
ing glass used to concentrate the sun's
rays on these particular spots for a few
seconds wvill quickly bring tbemn up.
Thie glass must be kept in motion con-
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stantly to avoid spots or streaks from
the intense sunshiiîe conceiîtrated on a

small space. The rays should not be

focused too sharply.

RAMBLING INCOHERENCIES.

NO0. 3,-TRESPASSERS WV1LL BE PROSE-
CIJTED,

A. H. HOWARD.

How 1 do dislike that notice. There

is something so cruelly cold aiîd pas-

sionless about the phraseology of it ;
as if it were meant to shift upon bis
own head ail responsibility for what-

ever befalîs the trespasser.
Upon the side of my righit hand, near

the base of the littie finger is a blue

spot about an eighth of an inch across.
For twenty-five vears 1 have meekly
borne that blue mark.

A fellow student a year or so older
than 1, had exasperated me beyond

endurance one day, and 1 raised my
clenched hand to strike him. Instead
of parrying the blow scientifically, or

arresting my hand iii a Christian mani-

ner as his superior strength would have
enabled him easily to do, he deliberate-

ly, steadily held up bis pen like a bay-
onet to receive my charge. The pen
penetrated beyond the split and broke
off iii my flesh, and 1 hiad to fisli the
nibs out with twveezers.

Mind you, lie wvasn't angry at the
time. He %v'as calnily, coldly, sneer-
ingly smiling, or srnilngly sneering,
1 neyer could deterinine wvhich-just as
that unfeeling wvhite board with its
complacent transgression of Rer Maj-
esty's English traced upon it seems to
be doing.

When I reproached him lie placidly
disclaimned ail accountability. 1le in-
sisted that 1 /uzd done il mjyseif; and
1 can quite fancy after a trespasser lias
been hauled up before the beak and

heavily fined, the diabolical notice
board shaking its head, so to speak,
and observing with a malicious grin,
"You woudd be prosecuted. "
That board puts me out of temper

wheuîever 1 see it, anîd fires me witlî an
impulse (fortuiiately controllable) to
make of it a

IlWiddy, widdy wake-cock wvarin"

(vide "1Mysteries of Edwin Drood ") and
smash it into ignominious matchwood
witli a fewv welI and vigorously directed
xvay-side "rocks."

Why in the revered tiame of Lindley
Murray, Esq., does it invariably read
"lTrespassers 7will be prosecuted."?
The proprietor whose intelligence is at
aIl ini excess of lus liberality must know
that no trespasser would ever insist
upon being prosecuted.

But there now, 1 have allowe d my
ili-temper to get the better of my sense
of justice, not to speak of gratitude.
As a rule 1 have fouind the proprietor's
liberality in excess of bis inteli
Pshaw ! that doesiî't sound kind either;
but 1 arn not, 1 coifess, in a particular-

ly amiable mnood ; and occasionally I
really have met witlî discourtesy on the
part of an outraged proprietor upon

whosebarhed wire fence 1 have thought-
lessly left fragments of my wardrobe,
and wvhose placarded threatenings I
have ventured to ignore.

I lîad clambered ov'er a dilapidated
fence into a neglected tomato patch to
obtaiui a x'iew of an er-npty and dis-
mantled cottage to wlîich it was at-
taclîed.

The few tomatoes scattered arouuîd
were obviously rotten and worthless,
nevertheless, 1 placed mny stool with

great care so as to give nio possible oc-
casion for complaitit, and commenced
work.

Presently a stout, black-browed iii-
clividual appeared auid ordered mie per-
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emptorily to "git out of that, Iively
now, d'y'ear."

1 endeavored to explain the innocence
of my intentions, but lie swore hie would
have no loafers round bis place, and
intimated that if I didn't make myseif
scarce in two minutes hie would fire me
over the fence and mny damp stool after
me.

Gathering from the latter part of bis
remarks that lie was apprebensive of
my taking cold, and evidently like Mr.
Gargery, senior, "h le were that good
i his 'art," 1 thanked him for his
solicitude, and assured him that there44

was no cause for uneasiness, that my
stool was perfectly dry, aiîd that 1
didn't take cold easily anyway, thank
you.

I was interrupted here by his. suddeî-
ly seizing the stool and tossing it over
tlîe fence, so conceiving that iii his
anxiety for my health, hie liad allowed
bis interference to reach a point re-
motely approximating impertinence, a
regard for my self-respect compelled
me to saunter rapidly away.

Having been told by an artist friend

of an exquisitely picturesque little
place hie had discovered within a short
distance of rny dwelling. 1 took oc-
casion one Sunday morning to bend my
wicked footsteps in that direction,
iiîtent upon prospecting the spot.

Arrived there, I summnoned up m-y

supply of gai!, climbed the fence, and
mademy way to the front of the cottage,
at the door of which 1 was met by a

stalwart young negro of wbom 1 polite-
]y made request to be allowed to look
round, explaining my desire to corne
again during the week to make a
d raw ing.

He didn't answer at
once, but strode off up
the garden.

1 feit called upon te,
follow and reiterate my
petition.

Without turning bis
liead lie sulle nly mutter-

1W~ ed IlThis aint no day to

be lookin' round."
"Indeed " said I, sur-

~ ~' Prised Ilvhy not "?

il;. 'Yer don't wvanter be

lookin' round on the
Lord's day" he sulkily

grumbled, still keeping
alîead of me. IlMy good

not "? "1Why sbould 1
not admnire the Creator's works oui his
owuî day"?P

Ignoring this insidious argumenit hie
again muttered, as hie disappeared
among the apple trees, IlThis aint no
day to be lookin' round."

lIn some disgust 1 took an opposite
path, and by-and-by came across the
proprietor himself, a white woolled old
negro, resplendent in an ample velvet
coat, bis bosom decorated by an elabo-
rate shirt fnl! that seemed to call for the
attention of an experieuîced laundress.
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His opinions on Sabbathi observance
unlike those of bis younger comipanioti,
appeared to be as limp as his frilis
for 1 found hiim engaged iii taking a
survey of his various vegetable crops,
and lie proved very chiatty andi agree-
able.

On another occasioni, tramiping along
the road betwveen the Newv Rifle Ranges
and Port Credit, a rather clisreputable
leather bag slung across my shoulder
containing sketcbing materials, I ap-
proached a farmi bouse, direct]y opposite
which, on the other side of the w~ay,
wvas a great pile of green cord-wood.

The morning was oppressively wvarrm,
and the shade of the cord-wood invit-
ing; so spreading rny camip stool I
seated myseif comfortably, niy back
against the wood, and began idly to
contemplate the house, and to asic my-
self if it xvere wvortlh Idoing."

While stili clrowsily pondering the
question, an old mnan, wvith a suspi-
cious grey eye and a dry cougbi came
slowvly sidling out at the farrn gate.
He threwv bis suspicious eye across at
me as lie crawled aloiîg the path iii
front of the bouse, and continued at
intervals to give nie an uneasy glaiîce.

At lengtli, finding me indifferent to
bis optical manoeuvres, hie crossed the
road at an angle and sidled towards
me. When about five yards away lie
stopped, gave a preliminary cougli and
said:

" Yer aint go'n to strike a match are

"INo " said 1Il 'why "?
"Ali!" hie replied 'Il thougbit iniaybe

ye ivas go'n' to smoke. A good rnany
fellers sets down on tlîat tiiere cord-
wood to sr-noke, an' it niiigbt tek fire ye
see. Tbere aint no tell'n'. 1 bey ter
keep niy eye on it ail the time.

1 reassured hirn again, and then ob-
served:

"I1 was thinking of making a sketch
of your liouse."

"Ali1 lie answered, "sort o' photy-
graft likely."

''No" sail 1, ''just a peiîcil sketch,"
aiîd continued "lwould you mind my
going round to the back ? 1 guess it
niust look fine from the back."

His suspicious eye came into play
again here, as hie aiîswered "1well I'm
go'n' hay'n' niow, up to the three acre
lot, but ef ye'll wait till 1 git back its
likely I'd take ye round."

"lOh ! you needn't trouble, I can find
nîy way round if you'll say so."

"Ali! maybe ye'd be pass'n' on yer
w~ay back. Where ye go'n' anyway?
Up to the Port 1 guess?"

1I guess so. "
"Ah ! " h e returned, with the air of a

nati con firmed in a previously formed
opinion tbat hie had solved the diffi-
culty "llikely ye'll be pass'n' on yer way
back," and shouldering bis rake hie
trudged off to the three acre lot.

A rebuif of this nature is apt to make
tlîe hardiest student lose confidence for
awvbile, and if bie is not well seasoned,
will completely paralyze his energies.

He will hang round the fringe of a
promising subject baîf a day in a state
of fevered itîdecision, and will leave
finally without having done anytbing,
-to ever after wvish that lie had been
born ami acrobat so that bie could con-
veiîiently kick himself.

The only wvay to reassure some men
1 have lcnown after such an experience
would be to substitute for the blood-
chilling nmenace IlTrespassers will be
prosecuted " tlîe more gentle and

IIcOÏNE RIGHT IN AND MARE YOURSELF

TO HUM."

THE closing of our second competi-
tion is exteiîded to Sept. 3 oth.
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COLOR-VALUE NEGATIVES FOR TYPE
COLOR-PRINTING.

BY MACFARLANE ANDERSON.

I believe it has been accepted with-
out contradiction and from authorities
seemingly beyond question, that the
photographic sensitive plate is render-
ed superior extra-sensitive to certain
colors of the spectrum by being bathed
in certain dyes, or, as in the case of
the so-called ortho- or isochromatic dry
plates of commerce, having the emul-
sion prepared with those dyes before
coating.

This theory of bathing the ordinary
plate in these supposed sensitive-mn-
creasing dyes is simply needless and
erroneous, as any sensibility obtained
by plates so treated, to the less lumin-
ous colors of the spectrum, can as
readily be obtained with the so-called
ordinary plate when used with proper
screens or color filters. 1 arn led to
make and uphold this statement after
much investigation and experimenting
toward securing a satisfactory medium
or plate for use in color-value work in
connection with the half-tone process.

In the obtaining of these negatives
my wants could easily have been met
by making the color-value negatives in
ortho-chromatic plates, thence printing
transparencies, from which to obtain
the haif-tone line negatives for the
color blocks. Gelatine negatives on
ordinary plates are but a poor substi-
tute for the collodion plate in process
work, and the dye-stuff in the ortho
plate but makes matters worse for the
worker. It will be readily perceived,
then, that in such a case the gelatine
color-value plates of commerce were
useless for this work and entirely out
of the question. If I wkere to secure
color-value haîf-tone negatives in the
fleld direct I must needs look for some

simpler and 'More suitable means as a
medium toward obtaining practical
woric and passable results. Such be-

ing my desire, I commenced a series
of experiments the results of which
have placed beyond ail doubt the suit-
ableness of the ordinary gelatine bro-
mo-iodide plate for the rendering of
color-values.

As there are at present many work-
ers turning tbeir attention toward this
new color work, I presumne a fexv
remarks upon the same may probably
point a road which will offer less pit-
falîs to the inexperienced worker, help-
ing him to an earlier attainnient of his
desires than did he pioneer every step.
Recognizing the qualities of a good,
richly-coated bromo-iodide plate for
this work, -I put myself in comnmuni-
cation with a firm of plate-makers to
attain my desires. The firm in ques-
tion kindly undertook to prepare such
a plate, rich ini silver and with rather
less glue, such being my wish, as I find
glue a n unimportant medium toward
securing density in process work.

In the few prelîminary tests made
with the samples of such plates made
for this work, I look upon the results
as simply astonishing. no longer look-
ing upon the gelatine plate as an
inefficient medium for such work.

The rendering of the color-values
pleasing me so well with ordinary
plates at an earlier date, when used in
conjunction with my own color filters,
I had secured a set of Carbutt's, to as-
sure myself in a thorough manner of
the qualities of these plates, and with
thase screens my tests were made. I
can now feel confident, after tests
made with these screens in conibin-
ation with these plates, in claiming
qualities for them whicb so far bas
been accorded orthochromatic plates,
alone. 1 would, however, have it un-
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derstood that I do not dlaim the same
extreme sensitiveness or rapidity in
this work for every nmake of plate, but
would have the fact of principle recog-
nized, that such a plate as was used by
me (bromo-iodide) ks sensitive to any
color that may be obtaitied on the
orthochromatic plates of commerce.

This fact, as proven clearly in my
work, introduces a new theory, or
rather proves by facis that the dyeing
method cloes flot enhance the sensibil-
ity of a plate of given rapidity to the
red, yellow, or orange values in like
proportion, as to the chemical colors
of the spectrum, but simply re/ards
that complenmentary color to that of
the dye used with the plate, or, in
other words, acts as a color screen,
only in a lesser degree.

This ks the more clearly proven when we
consider that to obtain the less refran-
gible colors of the spectrun in their
purity or true color values, as iii the
obtaining of negatives for photochrom-
ic printing, the dyed or orthochromatic
plate is an inefficient and useless med-
iuni in itself, and to obtain truthful
resuits must be used in conjunction
with suitable color filters.

I would have it understood, there-
fore, that the position I take iii refer-
ence to these facts is that 1 perceive
in the sensitive dyed plate the saits of
silver, or sensitive medium, protected
by the colored gelatine, said gelatine
retardinig the complementary rays of
light, or color, to that of the dye used.
The prolonged exposure in every case
proving that the principal factor is
time. The complementary color being
made inactive to a greater or less de-
gree, according to the density of dye
used, or screen in the case of ordinary
plates, screen or dye fuifilling one and
the same purpose.

MY EXPERIENCE IN TRYING TO SECURE
COMPETENT HELP.

J. Y. MERSEREAU.

[n May, r88i, my business as a
photographer really commenced, for
it was then that I awokce to the
necessity of better work being pro-
duced than was generally the product
of galleries outside of the larger cities,
and I began by purchasing some of the
then standard works on the subject so

that I could inform myself on the theory,
and thinking that practice and time
would give me the necessary experi-
ence. I found it a very slow wvay to
learn, and being dissatisfied with my
own productions, and in the meantime
other matters requiring my attention
for a time, 1 tried to secure the
necessary help to run rny gallery, for 1
found that I either had to get someone
to comne to me who kcnew how, or 1
would have to go to someone and learn.
I chose the former, and then my
troubles commetinced, and they are by no
means ena'ed yet.

Ini May, 1884, 1 secured a young
man who had worked for some years
in one of the best galleries in St. John,
who came well recommended, and 1
though t I had a treasiere,' but after an
experience of a year or twvo someone
else had the treasure and 1 had nothing.

Just previous to this time, that
is in the wirter Of 1883, 1 tried mny
hand for the first time on dry plates.
I had read of themn but had neyer seen
oiie, we knew nothing whatever about
them. They were made by Hunter &
Co., of Toronto, and the developer
used was oxalate and iron, and we had
to make our owvn oxalate of potash, as
at that time it was flot an article of
commerce.

The formulae was something like
this : talce one pound carbonate potass
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and dissolve in ý/ gallon water in an
earthen jar or crock and then add
slowly oxalic acid crystals until effer-
vescence ceases, stirring the mixture ail
the while. Some of the negatives 1
have stili and 1 find these have kept
much better than many made since and
developed with pyro and ammonium,
or pyro and soda.

But ta return to my man. He was
of good address, good laoking, and
could do somethings very weil indeed,
but as ta keeping things in order or
what might be called purely adminis-
-trative matters, he knew notbing what-
ever. And 1 may say here that I have
neyer yet met a man who had learned
the business in a city gallery that was
anything more than a specialist. They
can either operate, retouch, or print,
and that only. In other words, city
photographers seem ta teach their
apprentices just enough to make them.
an assistant and no more, and appar-
ently don't want ta teach them, the
smaller details, such as, the why and
wherefores of the business, sa that
when they start out for themselves or
go ta a country gallery, where a good
ail round man is required, they are
chiefly remarkable for what they don't
know.

Weil, I gave him full charge, going
in and out and baving-very little ta say
and learning ail I cauld of the things
wvherein 1 was deficient, for six months,
at the end of which time 1 discovered
a deficit in the gallery business of
$200, s0 we parted company, he going
ta Boston for the winter, where he
worked in a gallery on Winter Street,
in that city. On account of bis in-
creased knawledge and skill, a part of
which had been obtained at my expense
as above stated, I was induced ta take'
him, into partnership in the spring of
1885, as I assumed bis interest would

make him more careful and energetic.
I was daomed to disappointment how-
ever, sa we dissolved at the end of the
first year and he started out for himselt.
Had I kept clear of him then I would
have been better off ta-day, but 1 tried
ta help bim, and the more I did sa the
furtber he got behind, until he finally
xvent to the United States.

I then thought I would take the raw
material, and by patience. and per-
severence try to expose, develop, re-
touch, print, tane, and fix niy skilled
help for myseif, and got a lad 14
years of age. H-e made good progress
for about a year or 18 months, when
fie developed a passion -far gambling
and began ta steal small sums of money,
and iii the course of six months gat so
he would steal large sums as well as
small, and spend it at gambling.

With this lad, however, and a lady
printer 1 did my wvork tili 1888, wben
the lady went ta the United States and
got married, and in the spring of 1889 1
gat another lady printer and retoucher,
and it was tbrough ber that 1 discavered
the extent of the lad's stealing, sa we
parted company.

I then engaged a young Acadian
wba had spent some time with us
under the partnership when he was
quite a sinaîl boy. He was with me
about three and a haîf years, and was
in many respects the best assistant I
ever had, active, a hard worker, honest,
and obliging, but lacked care ar what
might be more properly called Ilpro-
fessional pride," and therefore couid
flot be trusted ta workc very long alone.
While he was with me 1 started a
branch gallery and wanted a man ta
run it, or rather take charge of my
bomne place till I got the branch running
then to take charge of it. I gat one
from Nova Scotia, welI recommended
of course, but he could do nothing but
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draw bis salary, and as he had drawn a
mnonth's pay in advance and wanted
more pay than a good man could com-
mand, that one month wvas enough.

In i891 I got another man from
St. John, who had worked about two
years there, and he knew so much he
could learn no more, so I did flot keep
hirn long, as he could flot do the workc
1 required.

'In 1892 I got a man from Lindsay,
Ont., recommended by Mr. Andrews,
of that town, and others. He was a
good workman, but would, when 1 was
not in sight, drop bis work and go out
of the gallery for hours at a time for a
game of cards, in fact he wvas something
of a card sharper. And w~hile Mr.
Andrews certificate or rather what
purports to be troin his hand lies before
me and says lie was "an honest and
industrious xvorkman," I found him
neither honest nor industrious, so 1
discbarged him and came to the con-
clusion that the available loose help
was a pretty loose lot. So I gave up
lookin& for a man until some organi-
zation is effected that will give papers
tliat are worth something, and flot only
certify to the holder's skill and ability,
but to his habits. The certificates
given by your JOURNAL are a move in the
righit direction, and must commend
itself to every photographer in Canada
that bas ever tried to engage assistants.

To my mmid somnething further is
needed iii the way of organization, and
iii fact there is none at ail in ',the Mari-
time Provinces, but we require first a
Maritime Association embracing the
three lower Provinces, and.in connec-
tion with that a kind of labor bureau,
where those needing help could apply,
as weIl as those requiring situations.

However, I will not trespass furthur
on your space by branching off on this
line, but hope the above hint will start

somneone else who is more capable of
elaborating the subject.

COLOR SCREENS.

The following description of the
Burchett Color Screens, and their use,
as sent out by J. H. Dallmeyer, Limited
who are the sole licensees and manu-
facturers, contains much of interest as
to the use of color screens :

Ever since the invention of Photo-
graphy, the need bas been felt for some
method of reproducing in true mono-
chromatic value the colors which are
met with in nature. It is well known
that the rays whicb have the greatest
effect on sensitive plates are nôt the
same as those which affect the eye in
the niost marked manner. The intro-
duction of modern dry plates bas been
one decided step in advance, for it bas
been recognized by the niost careful
experimenters that the Gelatino-Brom-
ide Dry Plate bas great]y increased
sensitiveness to the yellows and yellow-
greens, as cornpared with the old wet
collodion. A stili further advance bas
been made by the introduction of Iso-
cbromatic plates, in whicb, by tbe use
of chemnical sensitizers in tbe film, still
further increase of sensitiveness in the
region of the spectrum, which bas the
greatest visual effect, has been attain-
ed ; but even with the best Isochro-
matic plates, perfectly true rendering
in monochrome of the different spec-
trum. colors cannot be attained, the
blue part of the spectrum stili acting
far too strongly. It is necessary,
therefore, to employ in addition some-
thing in the nature of a selective screen
to suppress the too powerful blue, and
allow the yellows and yellow-greens
time to impress tbemselves properly
on the plate. Simple yellow and
orange screens bave for some time
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been employed for this purpose, but
they are defective in that they do not
cut off ail the violet and ultra-violet
rays (which ought to be cut off first
of ail) until they are made so dense
that they intercept a very large pro-
portion also of the green-blue;, green,
and even the yellow. rays, and so
necessitate very prolonged exposures
to secure good resuits.

The screens now placed before the
public, and by means of which these
difficulties have been surmounted, are
the outcome of a series of practical ex-
periments by the inventor, Mr. Arthur
Burchett. By the use of agreen screen
of a particular shade, in conjunction
with a very light amber one, a truer
monochromatic translation of the visual
impression is obtained than by any
mcthods hitherto employed. The
effeet of the amber screen alone is
simply to cut off sorte of the blue ; the
secret of the better rendering of the
color-values lying chiefly ini the green
glass, which by itselt' renders the
greater part of the spectrum truly, with
the exception only of the blue, which
it fails to suppress sufficieiitly. The
result then, of using this particular
green with a just sufficiently strong
yellow one, is to render the cntire spec-
trum ini its truc value with a minimal
increase of exposure, and that this is
the case is proved by an actual photo-
graph of a colored spectrum taken with
the aid of the screens.

Turning to a more practical aspect
of the question, we may state some of
the advantages to be derived from the
use of this invention. In landscape
photography, apart front the general
advantage of obtaining the truer color-
values of the scene, the specimens of
work donc with the screens, and which
are open for inspection at the manu-
facturers' showrooms, sufliciently prove

the inventor's dlaim. to render skies in
their true relation to the landscape as
seen by the eye, and that on the same
negative without any doctoring, re-
touching, or tricks of printing.

This is espccially seen in the fine
gradations of light cirrus clouds, the
only thing needful being to avoid un-
der-exposure. Curiously enough the
screens almost entirely eliminate the
evil effects of halation, several of the
examples showing twvigs and branches
.clearly defincd on the face of the suit.
Unlike ordinary yellow screens, the
atmospheric effect of distance is not
wholly destroyed, some very fine stud-
ies of sunset and mist effects having
been obtained by the employment of
the Burchett method. For copying
paintings the screens give perfect re-
suits, such as wvill appeal to the most
crucial artist's eye ; and even for re-
producing engravings they cati be use-
fully employed, the lines being rendcrcd
clearer and wvhites purer.

As regards the most advaîitageous
position for the screens iii actual use,
this has been found to be, where a
doublet lens is employed, inside the
lens tube on cither side, and close to
the diaphragmn siot, the green screen
being placed in front and the yellow
behind, and in this form we fit themn
wherever possible. In the case of a
single lens, or in doublet lenses where
the thickness of the glass does not ad-
mit of sufficient space for their inser-
tion between the combinations (such
as several series of the recently intro-
duced anastigmats), the green and yel-
low glasses are cemented into one
piece, and placed behind the lens, close
to the glass, without, however, being
in actual contact. AIl screens are fit-
ted in remnoyable settings so as to be
readily detachable when their use is
not required.
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The Burchett green and yellow
screens can be used in conjunction
with either Isochromatie or ordinary
plates. Isochromatie plates, however,
give the finest resuits, and are recom-
mended ini preference, especially where
paintings have to be copied. The in-
crease of exposure necessary is :with
Isochroinatic plates about six times,
and with ordinary plates from nine to
ten times. This increase of exposure
prevents the use of the screens for port-
raiture and iii quick or instantaneous
exposures in the field. For the benefit,
however, of those xvho desire to im-
prove on the resuits obtained in the
usual way without very greatly in-
creasing the exposure, Mr. Burchett
has now introduced a lighter screen of
transparent aniline colors suitably corn-
bined and contained iii the Balsamn
cementing two plain pieces of glass.
This Balsam sereen, although not per-
baps givinsg the fine results obtainedwith
the use of the green and yellow glass,
has sufficient orthochromatic effect to
improve vastly the rendering of skies
and foliage iii Iandscape work while
barely doibling ot/te exposutre. Exainples
can be seen at 25, Newman Street,
comparing the effect of a Balsarn
screen, the green and yellow glass
screen, and the lens alone. For por-
traiture ii the studio this method has
been miost successfully emplo*Yed, a
portrait lens having been used where
the front combination was cemented by
this colored Balsam.

With regard to the manufacture of
the sereens it is obvious that the same
care must be taken in the selection of
the glass and the optical wvorking of its
surface as wvith the glass of the lens
itself, otherwise the definition xvili
suifer seriously-in fact, the screens
need to be carefully tested by com-
petent hands to ensure good results.

Tlie presence of a few air-bubbles does
flot ini any way affect their performance,
bu t defects such as veins, striae, etc.,
to be detected only by a practised eye,
wili appreciably affect perfect definition.
Perfectly parallel surfaces are also ab-
soiutely essential.

As a final word to users of the
Burchett screens, it is recommended
that negatives taken withi their aid be
developed with a solution of rather less
strength than the makers' formula, and
less restrained by bromide.

PHOTOGRAPHS BEST SUITED FOR
HALF-TONE REPRODUCTION PROCESS.

T. W. ELLIOTT

A great many photographers do flot
seem to understand what kind of print
is best suited to, make a haif-tone
photo engraving from. 1 wiil, with
the editor's permission, explain what is
best suited for the purpose, fromn my
standpoint.

Since the introduction of. gelatine
and collodion printing out papers some
workers tone to a red tone, these are
flot good for the purpose especially if
dark red prints. They come out darker
than the copy and more flat. Prints
dark purple in tone are ail right if not
made too dari.;; in copying these if too
dark it is liard to get haif-tone through
them, without losing some of the vigor
and color value of the print.

Prints toned to a cold color are ail
rightand areeasy tocopycold colors will
corne out lighter than warmn colors in the
photo engraving plate. Agood albumen
print is easy to copy if burnished good.
Some photo-ýengravers prefer the high
iight pure white, but I prefer a crearn
tint in the high iights. Snap shots
taken without sunlight as a rule make
poor haîf tones.

Tinie pictures on buildings are the
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best, using a small stop slow plate and
developer, neyer mind the figures, these
can be painted in by the photo-
engraver's artist. Don't take photos
of buildings with the best side of them
in shadlow, or in the mîddle of the day;
going early in the inorning or after 3
or 4 o'clock in the afternoon ; best
pictures can be got on a clouded
day. Be sure to have your grotund
ojass perpendicular, no matter how
much you tip your camera. Haif-to nes
of buildings don't look nice like this:

-when the top of the building\should be as wide as the bottorn.
Portrait prints corne out the best

that have a decided comparison from
hebackground, for the haîf-tone screen

softens down any sign of hardness of
outline, don't retouch out the prominent
feature lines too much.

SELECTION 0F LENSES.

BAUSH & LoMB OPTIcAL GO.

To select a lens, suitable for certain
purposes is a matter of considerable
difficulty, even for a person adept ini

photography, and we are sure that a
few words froni us, whîch wvill aid in
making proper selections, will not be
found amiss.

There are such a variety of dlaims
made for different lenses, that we are
not surprised to, receive s0 many in-
quiries as to the various conditions
involved.

While resuits in photography depend
to a. great extent upon personal skill
and experience, the basis of ail good
work is alwýays the lens. The camera
may, be more or less crude, and its
adjuncts as well, but that part of it
which gives the photographic image,
the lens, should be of as high grade as
possible, so as ta give a correct repre-
sentation of what it is desired ta, retain

in the form of a picture. From lack ot
a true understanding of the subject,
many persons endeavor to economize
by purchasing a cheap and in rnany
cases a useless lens, unmindful of the
fact that instead of acquirilig what xviii
always be a source of pleasure, they
are burdening themselves with what wiIl
be a continuai cause of annoyance and
dissatisfaction. The outcome is, that
such lenses are almost always.discard-
ed and become a loss, while others of
known reliability are purchased. In
other cases lenses are purchased whol-
]y unsuited to the purpose to which
they are put, wvith usually. the same
result.

A chronzatism is the first condition in
a good objective. It is that quality
which brings the chemnical rays, or
those which produce the photographic
image, in exact coincidence wîth visual
rays, or those which make the image
apparent to the eye on 'the ground
O«lass. A slight deviation from perfect
achromatistui will produce the photo-
graphic image either iii front or behind
the plate and will therefore cause in-
clistinctness. This may sometiines be
partially corrected by the use of small
stops, but when it exists it is.always a
serious fault.

Angle of View depends upon the pro-
portion of focal length to the size of
plate and is expressed by the angle
formed by the extreme rays forming the
image. Lenses of the rectilinear type
have an angular aperture varying fromi
40* tO 70'. Those giving an angle of
from 85' to i io* are termed W/de
Angle. Owing to the large apertures
of the lenses in the ordinary types of
these latter, and their inability to com-
bine the rays on the edges of the plate,
it is usually necessary to, use them wvith
small stops to obtain -good resuits.
This involves another quality.
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Speed or Rapiaity.-It represents the
quality of forming a correct image
witliin a given time, and depends upon
the proportion of xvorking aperture to
length offocus. In addition itdepends
upon the quality of the lens iii design
and mechanical execution, and is the
principal feature in determining the
quality of a lens from an optical stand-
point, providing its other qualities are
of corresponding perfection. At this
day, when instantaneous photography
is so o-enerally practised, it is of the
greatest importance, flot only as a
quality in itself, but of the ahility of
the lens to give xvith it a sharp, clearly
defined picture. While the rapidity of
a lens depends to some extent up*ot its
angle, the aperture through wvlich the
ligh t passes, or the size of the stop,
determines it. The speed decreases
proportionately with the decrease in
the size of stop. In this regard the
recommendation of the English society
is now generally followed, by which
each succeeding smaller stop requires
double the exposure of the preceding.
By this systemn the stops are designat-
eci, 8, 16, 32, etc., but their relative
v'alue to focal length is also used. The
f-8 is one-eighth of the equivalent focal
length and really expresses the value
of the speed. From this it xviii be seen
that the focal length is as great a factor
as the aperture.

Depili of Focits is another important
quality and -represents the degree of
sharpness with which objects lying at
différent distances in front of the cam-
era are shown at the same time on
the plate. It depends upon the focal
Iength, angle of view and working
aperture, and increases with the de-
crease of these three factors. As can
easily be determined by experiment, an
object close to the camera will be
found to have a longer posterior focus

than one at a distance, and no lens can
ever be constructed which, with full
aperture, will bring the two in one
plane, s0 that the advertised dlaims,
which are made for a large number of
lenses, of great speed with great depth
of focus may be put down as false.
The extent of which a lens possesses
speed and depth of focus is variable,
however, and depends upon the skill of
the optician, but it may be added that
under the same conditions, the depth
increases with the decrease in focus, as
there is less variation between the dif-
ferent planes at the back of the differ-
ent distances at the front of the lens.
For this reason iti that only short
focus lenses can have approximately a
cc universal focus." If plates could be
constructed of such sensitiveness as to
admit tlie use of small apertures, depth
of focus would be the result to a much
higher degree, but this attainment de-
pends upon the chemist and not the
optician. A lens may be made to have
approximately a universal focus for a

xý 44 inch plate, and even 4 x 5
inch plate, but here it ceases.

Flatness is the quality of defining an
object equally welI upon the entire sur-
face of the plate, but can neyer be
wholly accomplished because in the
nature of things there is a certain
amount of curvature. It depends upon
the angle, aperture and focus, but after
these conditions entirely upon the skill
of the optician, and in this respect pro-
bably the greatest difference is appar-
ent iii lenses coming from the hands of
different manufacturers. With niany
lenses it is found necessary to use one
intended for a certain plate on one or
txvo sizes smaller to obtain satisfactory
results.

Definition is the capacity to concen-
trate the rays to one point so as to give
a sharp, clearly defined image. It is

250
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of the greatest importance, as it shows
principally the amount of care which
has been devoted to the lens during its
construction. Any lens flot having
this property in the highest degree
may be put down at once as of inferior
quality. The fault is overcome, only
partially however, by reducing the
aperture, but this is of course, at the
sacrifice of speed. When due to non-
achromatism it may be determined by
observing whether the visual image is
sharp, and chemnical image or photo-
graph indistinct, although in thils case
great care should be observed that the
ground glass and plate are in exact
coincidence, wvhich very often is flot
the case. Whea due to faulty con-
struction or workmanship, it can easily
be determined by observing the image
on the ground glass. The image
should be an exact representation of
the real object in detail and should be
determined by the aid of a magnifier or
focusing glass.

Testiig, lenses is a matter of no small
importance, and should be done with
the greatest care and regard to the
points mentioned above. As speed,
depth and fiatness are varying qualities
in different lenses, we emphatically re-
commend that they be not juclged iii a
lens by themselves, but in comparison
with another lens of about the same
proportion, preferably with onie of
known excellence. A person weli ex-
perienced iii photography may be able
to formn a correct judgment, but one
who is not, cannot do so with securitv.
Care should be taken that comparisons
be made under the same conditions as
to light, size of stop and time of ex-
posure, and if indefinite, should be
repeated.

A .renewal subscription promptly
paid, is twice welcome.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CONVENTION 0F
GREAT BRITAIN.*

OPENING MEETING IN DUBLIN.

The annual Photographic Convention
of the United Kingdomn opened on
Monday morning in Dublin, a large
number of delegates having arrived
from. various parts of the United King-
dom.

The opening meeting of the Conven-
tion was held at the Royal Dublin
Societv's premises, Kildare Street,. in
the evening.

In the unavoidable absence of the
retiring Presideîit, Mr. George Masoîi,
the chair was taken by Mr. Andrew
Pringle, a past-presidènit.

The Lord Mayor said it afforded him,
very great pleasure to welcome to
Dublin so many friends from the other
side of the Channel. Ini Dublin they
were always ready and anx ious that the
little beauties of - the city, suburbs,
and surrounding counties should be
seen by visitors, and they were always
anxîous to extend hospitality to their
friends from across the littie streak
that separated this country fromn Eng-
land. He welcomed this Society here
on behaif of the citizens of Dublin, and
of the municipality of which he was
the head. He trusted that their visit
would be an agreeable one. To a
body who possessed the taste that they
must possess, since they tookz an inter-
est in their art, there would be much
attraction found in Dublin and the
neigbboring counties. Alluding to the
prom.ised reception and garden party,
arranged for Wednesday, he said 50

far as he and his wife were concerned
they would endeavor to make the visit
of the Society to a very pretty suburb
of Dublin as pleasant as they could.
In wishing themn a hearty welcome he

*As reportcd in The X'worjhcvs *w
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must congratulate their distinguished
citizen, Sir Howard Grubb, on the
position which he now occupied. In
Dublin they ail felt extremely proud of'
having a citizen of Sir Howard's posi-
tion in art and science, and they felt
sure that during the year he was Pies-
ident of the Society, he would add an-
other laurel to those whîch lie atready
possessed.

The general s.ecretary (Mr. F. P.
Cembrano) read a letter from the retir-
ing president (Mr. George Mason), ex-
pressing regret that, owing to indis-
position, he xvas unable to attend the
Dublin Convention.

The chairman said that only for the
exigency which they had heard of he
would not be addressing thern now.
It would be quite an unnecessary pro-
ceeding on bis part to introduce Sir
Howard Grubb to this meeting. Their
new president's fame was so xvide-
spread, and bis reputation was so great
that reference need not now be made
to bim. He (the chaîrman) would only
say that the fact of having a mani of'
such standing as Sir Howard Grubb
for their president, even for one year,
and the existence of a local comrnittee,
such as he and his adjutants had got
together, would raise the status of the
convention for years to corne, and'bring
a practical and distinct advantage to
their society.

Sir Howard Grubb, the new president,
then took the chair amidst great ap-
plause. In the course of bis opening
address, he said :

In the early days of photography, a
phiotographer jiever thought it wvorth
bis while to point bis camera to any
object that had not some particular
interest connected with it. It might
be a building having historical interest
or architectural beauty, or it rnight be
a well-known and favored Iandscape,

ce]ebrated far and wide for its beauty ;
the aim, iii fact, of the photographer
at that time was to produce a repre-
sentation, or, we might say, a portrait
of some particular object which had a
special interest ini itself; but what
photographer of that time would have
thought of wasting his plates (as it
would have been considered) in point-
ing bis camera at those littie bits of
moor or fen, or some nameless brook,
out of which the modemn photographier
has produced most exquisite pictures ?
1 say pictures advisedly, because that
isjust the difference between the photo-
graphs of the present day and the
photos of the past. The superiority of
the latter efforts of photographers de-
pended much more on the fact that,
whereas in former time the photo-
grapher's aimi was to produce a repre-
sentation or a portrait of a particular
scene, that of the modern pjiotographer
is to produce a picture.

The question as to whether photo-
graphy is to be considered as almost or
altogether a fine art will not be settled
by any arguments. Surely and stead-
ily, however, it is establishing a place
for itself, and, though everyone wýho
takes a kodakc under his arm and
presses a button may not be an artist,
yet no one can deny to some of the
works which we see on the walls of
some of our modemn photographic
exhibitions an honiorable place arnong
the fine arts. 1 have been sorry to see
in criticisms on some of our more
recent Academy exhibitions a tendency
to attrîbute blarne to photography for
a certain decadence which is supposed
to have takcen place in the work of
some of the landscape painters of late
years. 1 have seen it stated that this
lowering of the standard of' work is
due to, the use of photography by the
artists. That some landscape painters
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do use photography to obtain a per-
manent record or memnorandumn of some
fleeting cloud or water effect, or for
other legitimate purposes, is well
known, and many have acknowledged
with gratitude the value which it li>as
proved to themn in their work ; and it
is, I think, ge nerally conceded that in
many ways the influence of photo-
graphy lias been beneficial in ensuring
a more faithful following of nature and
in removing conventionalities which
were formerly accepted as correct, but
which photography has shown to be
otherwise. In this world, however,
there are few gitts which cannot be
abused as well as used, and if, instead
of using photography for one or other
of the legitimate purposes referred to
artists will make a slavish copy of a
photograph a basis for a picture, it is
small wonder if their wvork is devoid of
artistic feeling or individuality ; but
surely things ought to be called by
their right names, and this is the abuse
and flot the use of photography.

There is perhaps no branch of the
photographic art which lias shown
more marked advance of late years
than that of the production by photo-
graphy of printing blocks for book
illustrations, suitable for making up
with ordinary printers' type. It is not
so many years ago that the attempts
to produce haîf-tones iii sucli blocks
resulted in a sort of ail-over dirty blot,
out of the depths of which the dim
outlines of a picture could be îmagined
rather than seen. Now we have illus-
trations for our books and magazines
that rival the best engravings for
beauty, while possessing ail the accur-
àcy of the original photograpli.

Referring to possible developments
in the future, I was glad to see a refer-
ence made in the address of your
president last year to what appears to

be a revival of interest in the stereo-
scope. .I should have been still better
pleased if 1 had reason to think that
this revival had received any nîarked
encouragement iii the past year, and 1
can only hope that the address of your
president for next year wiIl chronicle
some further steps in this direction.
The stereoscope is an instrument which
has always had a peculiar fascination
for me, and it may be within the recol-
lection of some here that 1 made
attempts a few years ago to revive an
interest iii it by devising some forms
which did not possess aIl the disad-
vantages of those more usually employ-
ed ; but I found at that time that al
interest in the instrument had lapsed,
and there was no possible chance of
getting people to take photograplis
suitable for the instrument, and con-
sequently no use for the instrument
itself. Many people have .often ex-
pressed surprise that an instrument
xvhichi is capable of giving such exquis-
ite results should have so completely
fallen into ohlivion ; but 1 think the
explanation is not difficult to finid.
The invention of' the stereoscope carne
too early. It was iii use at the tim-e of
the first rush of popularity of photo-
graphy, and it lent itself so admirably
to the display of the powver of photo-
graphy that it wvas immediately brought
into use in connection with it, and that
at a tîine when the average photo-
grapli was a very poor example of akrt.
It was ail instrument that could be
produced at an extremely small cost,
and the photograplis which were used
with it being necessarily of very smnall
size were also of an extremely cheap
character, and the consequence was
that the instrument was used for the
very wvorst and lowest type of photo-
graplis, and it fel into disuse. Had
the invention of the stereoscope been
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delayed soine twenty years, when
photographers learned to produce pic-
tures and not mere photographs, it
would prohably be a favorite instru-
ment at the present time. I believe
the development of the stereoscope
would be well worth your serious at-
tention. If really good modern speci-
mens of photographs were used wvith
one or other of those forms of instru-
ments which do not necessitate the use
of extremely small size of pictures, I
believe the result would be such as to
almost certainly revive the popularity
of the instrument.

And now I would say a few words
on a subject which 1 amn myself deeply
interested in, the application of photo-
graphy to astronomnical work. No
doubt many that are here have from
time to time learned somnething of this
subject froni the articles which occa-
sionally find their way into the photo-
graphic jouriials, but very few, even
those who are brought more intimately
into contact with such work, have any
idea of the debt that astronorny owes
to photography for the helping hand
she lias held out to those who devote
their lives to astronomical research.
Before the adoption of the photo-
graphie method of star charting, the
position of every star had to be ascer-
tained by a series of most elaborate
measures made with the most delicate
instruments. To makce a catalogue of
xo,ooo stars was a good twenty years'
work for a first-class observatory. Now
with properly corrected object-glasses,
and properly constructed instruments
to carry them, it is possible to obtain
images of as many stars as this on one
single plate, the position of which stars
can be m easured and recorded at our
leisure afterwards. Records of obser-
vations hy the old system were at best
but written statements of the eye and

ear observations of the observer, sub-
ject to ail sorts of personal as well as
instrumental errors, and open some-
times to the imputation of bias on the
part of the observers. The modern
observation is a photographie record
and absolutely free from ail personal
error or bias. Again, in visual obser-
v'ation, a certain size of telescope will
enable observations to be taken of stars
down to a certain magnitude, but not
beyond. If it be desired to observe
fainter stars, an instrument of larger
aperture, and therefore more light col-
lecting power, must be used, but with
the photographic method this is not the
case. The effect on the photographie
plate is a cumulative oaie, consequently
the longer the plate is exposed the
greater number of star images will be
found upon it, and as a matter of fact
stars have been photographied with
quite moderate sizes of telescopes
which no human eye has seen with the
very largest instruments in existence.

Perhaps 1 may be able to convey
some idea of the wonderful power that
photography bas becomne in the hands
of.the astronomer in this way :If our
smallest coin, a threepenny piece, be
held up at arm's length it will cover a
portion of the sky.of about one degree
area. Suppose the stars visible to the
naked eye to be evenly scattered over
the sl<y, this threepenny piece would
not even cover one single star. It
would take about four to cover each
star visible, *but photographs have
been taken of a similar area of the sky
with as many a io,ooo stars distinctly
visible on them. In fact, one well-
known astronomer has declared that
he believes that if we only exposed
plates long enough, we should find that
there is no spot in the whole sky that
has flot a star upon it ; and what
makes it still more wonderful is that
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that light wbich is concentrated on the
photo plate, that infinitesimally smal
amount of mechanical energy which
sets in motion and shakes together the
chemnical constituents on that tiny.spot
on our plates, has travelled from so
great a distance that it necessarily
started on its journey before that time
generally ascribed to the beginning of
the world in order to reach our photo-
graphic plate, and do its work for us
here in this year of grace 1894.

Again, take the case of photography
as applied to the spectroscopy of the*
stars. With the older methods these
observations were most laborious.
The keeping of the star image steady
between the jaws of a slit of about
i-Sooth of an inch wide, and the mea-
suring of the various lines wvith the
micrometer screw during the glimpses
of satisfactory definition that were
often few and far between, wvas a severe
trial of the patience and skill of the
observer ; but now, calling in photo-
graphy to our aid, how very different
is the case ! By applying a prism in
front of the object-glass of a telescope,
the image of each star is photographied
as a spectrum, xvith ail its lines fairly
measurable, and thus the spectra of
hundreds of stars caii be obtained
on one single plate. Or, if it be desir-
ed to examine any of these stili dloser,
a slit spectroscope can be used with a
photographic plate at the focus, and
even if the star image does dance
about, as it is sure to do on ail nights
except the very finest, it is of no con-
sequence, for wvhen it happens to be in
the slit the light energy does its work
on the photographic plate, and if it
does move off the slit no action takces
place till it returns again, the only
difference between a bad and a good
night being that a longer exposure
must be given in the former.

Every day new applications are made
of photography to astronomnical work.
Methods have been devised, though
not y.et, perhaps, in a very practical
form, for takcing transits of stars by
photography, and I believe that before
the lapse of many years nearly ail 'the
work of the astronomical observatory
will be conducted on photographic
lines. You will, 1 am sure, pardon
me for dwelling too long, perhaps, on
this branch of my subject. The de-
velopmnentof astronomnical photography
has occupied a large portion of my own
attention for some years past, but 1
must not forget that amongst my
audience 1 have those representing ail
classes of the photographic public,
amateur, professional, and commercial,
and it is very probable that littie of
what I have said may have any special
interest to many here. A review,
however, of the progress of the art in
any direction, even though it may not be
on the particular lines we have been
working in oursel ves, may be useful in
shoving that in photography as in ail
other things it is impossible to stand
still. With everything else around us
advancing with giant strides, this is
impossible.

With increase of art culture and in-
creased opportunities of studying ail
that is best in art, the public will not
be satisfied unless your results also
follow the same onward march ; and
probably nothing is likely to conduce
more to this result than the encourage-
ment of such societies as the Photo-
graphic Convention, which give facili..
ties for free intercourse and exchange
of ideas.between members of the same
craft living at a distance from one an-
other, and give these facilities, I think
1 may add, in such a pleasant form. I
trust, therefore, that each succeeding
meeting of the Convention may exceed
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in interest ail its predecessors, which
s0 far as the present is concerned is

equivalent ta saying that 1 hope that
this Dublin meeting may be the most
successful of ail the meetings of the
Photographie Convention. (Applause.)

On the motion of Mr. Bothamley,
seconded by Mr. John Stuart, of Glas-
gow, a vote of thanks was passed ta
the President for bis address, and the
proceedings terminated.

The visitors then adjourned ta the
Science and Art Museum, where a con-
versazione, for which two thousand
invitations had been issued, had been
arranged. he fine building was light-
ed hy electricity throughout, and a
most brilliant gathering had assembled
by about 9 p.m. Neyer bas the Photo-
graphie Convention bad such a splen-
did reception, and it can only be under
fortuitous circumnstances that any
future meeting can vie with that of
Dublin in 1894.

THE EXHIBITION.

The exhibition of photos and appara-
tus in con nection wvitb the Annual Con-
vention of the United Kingdomn is tiever
expected ta be a very large one, but it
invariably attracts work of good quai-
ity. 'Ne may imagine that the *exhi-
bitors may feel themselves more placed
upon their mettie than ini the case of
an ordinary exhibition, for the vîsitors
are mostly photographers, and are apt
ta view things from a more critical
standpoint than 'caii be assumed by the
general public. The present exhibition
at Dublin does iiot differ from those
which have preceded it ; it is distinctly
good, altbough small.

The rooms of the Photo graphic
Society of lreland in whicb the exhi-
bition is held, and where the papers
are read, are spacious and well adapted
for the purpose, while below stairs
there is an admirable dark room fitted

with every convenience for the chang-
ing or development of plates-a dark
room which is very wèll patronised by
visitors, as may be imagined. The
exhib ition room praper is excellently.
lighted from above, and there are no
cross reflections from the glasses in the
frames, which upon some other occa-
sions have given much cause for com-
plaint. The pictures are thus seen to
the best advantage, and they are,
although few in number, very well
worth seeing. 'Ne miss the names of
some who m ight have sent examples of
their skill, and have refrained from
doing so; and when we have asked
them why-for there are some of themn
present here ini Dublin-they aIl begin
ta make excuse. So *me say that they
don't believe in exhibiting. IlIt is
more trouble than it is warth."
"lNeyer pays," etc., etc. These ab-
stentions are, of course, ail the better
for those who have bad the enterprise
to show their works, and we trust that
in due course they will meet with their
reward.

'Ne will first mention the name of
Messrs. Werner & Son, as a matter of
courtesy ta a well-known conventioner,
and as being a local man, for we have re-
ceivedrnuch courtesy and attention from.
the local celebrities, xvhich we 'would
e' en acknowledge with thanks. Messrs.
Werner, too, have a first dlaim, for
their exhibits are at the very door. A
series of fine pictures, set most artistic-
ally upon a backing of rich velvet and
plush, wbich have for ornamentation
the gilt dragon and birds which are
peculiar ta the fauna of japan. A very
rieh setti ng does this J apanese tapestry
make for a number of works which
may well be called of first quality.
One picture in particular merits atten-
tion, for it claims ta be printed from
the iargest direcet portrait negative

. 256
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ever taken, its dimensions being 64 by
38 inches. It is quite unretouched,
and is a most pleasing picture. By
comparison, the smaller pictures in its
vicinity naturally suifer ; but these, a
few years ago, would have been regard-
ed as giants, for they measure nearly

3 feet by 2 feet, and the quality is as
good as the quantity. Messrs. Lafay-
ette, another well-known local firm,
must also be congratulated upon the
excellence of their show, albeit thcy
have not draped it with gorgeous
hangings. This firm, whose naine is
also identified with Glasgow and Man-
chester, where they have branch estab-
lishments, show a number of well-
finished and admirably posed portraits.
But they have made a new departure
in some genre pictures, which have
been put together with wondcrful skill
and artistic feeling. These pictures
are of the familiar "1old, old story"
type-that is to say, they mostly con-
sist of two figures aniorously incliîîed.
There are half-a-dozen o~f a Venetian
aroma, but the best arc what wve may
fairly describe as being Watteau pic-
turcs ; for they represent dainty shcp-
herdesses and their swains, who look
as if they had just stcpped out of the
cabinet of a Drcsdcn china collector.
The figures, we uîîderstand, are care-
fully posed in the studio, and a suit-
able background filled in afterwards.
The effcct is admirable, and the pic-
turcs, when published, are sure to meet
with wîdc approbation. A very large
,panel picture by the saine firm, called
" The Evcning Zephyr," is of a female
figure with flying draperies, and the
only thought, in looking at the beauti-
fui work, is one of woîîder at the
manner in which it has been achieved.
Messrs. Lawrence, also of Dublin for
the past thirty years, show a great
variety in their photographs. Here

wc have landscape, seascape, and some
very fine interiors. Messrs. Lawrence
are v'ery extensive publishers of Irish
scencry, and if these pictures forrn a
fair specimen of the ruai of their workz

-which we have no reason to doubt-
we can only say that the quality ks very
high. Messrs. Robinson & Sons, of
Grafton Street, Dublin, arc in nio way
behind other competitors. They show
very good portraiture, particularly, we
might note, the profile of a lady sharply
cut against a dark background. This
is a most effective picture.

The Eastman Company have quite a
big exhibit of prints upon solio, platino-
bromide, and niatt-surface paper. This
latter seems to be the most admired of
ail, if, that ks to say, we may judge
from the remarks we overheard from
the crowd. A series of excellent pic-
turcs, mostly by local amateurs, remain
to be noticed. These are mostly of the
snap-shot order---yachts, divers, and
the like.

With regard to apparatus, the East-
man Companiy made a good show, the
chief novclty being awhole-plate kodak,
which shuts up into a most cabinet-
minister-like despatch box, although,
perhaps, it is flot quite so obstrusive
as that emblcm of office. It is so
arranged that stcreoscopic pictures can
easily bc taken with it, and it has two
sets of lenses for more ordinary pur-
poses. Another novelty is a lighit and
very portable stand of the skelcton
kind, which exhibits several important
features not foutnd in apparatus of the
saine genus. Mr. T. Mayne, of Dublin,
who is agent for Ross, of London, has
a good show of lenses by that eminent
firmi, as well as specimens of the
favorite twin-lens camera. Mr. Mayne
has a very large assortment of lantern
slides by celebratcd English makers.
Messrs. Watson make a brave show of
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Acme cameras, and many other good
devices with which their name is identi-
fied ; and we must also note that
Messrs. Beck's Frena camera, together
with a number of fine enlargements
fromn Frena negatives, and lantern
slides from the same source, are win-
ning much admiration. The exhibition,
as a whole, is very creditable to ail
concerned.

THE CAPABILITIES 0F TELE-PHOTO-
GRAPHIC LENSES AT THE

PRESENT DAY.

When, some two or three years ago,
the announcement of the invention of
a tele-photographic lens was made,
almost simultaneously on the continent
of Europe and Great Britain, and the
lenses themselves were brought promi-
nently before the public, with examples
of the work that they would do, it
seemed as though they were looked
on as scientifically interesting curi-
osities, radier than as useful impie-
ments for the practical phiotographer,
and it would seem that many look on
them in the same light stili. It miust
be admitted that the first forms of tele-
photographic lenses brought promi-
nently before the public were compara-
tively crude instruments, and lacked
niany of the properties that the more
modern forms of teie-photographic
lenses possess. Indeed, the photo-
graphic public hardly seems to have
grasped the advances that have been
made since Mr. Dailmeyer described
bis first form of tele-photographic lens
at the Camera Club, and let the mem-
bers see the image of a candle flame as
projected by a rapid rectilinear lens,
and by a tele-phc'tographic lens, need-
ing the same extension of camera. kt
is flot too much, we think, to say that
the advance is as great as was that
fromn the time that the landscape pho-

tographer had no choice but between
the achromatic single lens, with its
barrel distortion, and the orthoscopic,
with its pin-cushion distortion (both
very slow too), to the time that he had
at bis command the rapid aplanatic, or
rectilinear, the wide angle rectilinear,
and various "ldoublets."

For our present purpose we may
classify tele-photographic lenses as fol-
lows :

r. Lenses giving large amplification.
Four to six times with the same exten-
sion of camera as that needed for a
rectilinear lens of the usual pattern.

2. .Lenses of moderate amplification
with a Ilrapid aplanatic " as the posi-
tive element. By "1moderate amplifi-
cation " may, perhaps, be understood
amplification up to about three times
that obtained by a symmetrical or
rectilinear lens, with a given extension
of the camera.

3. Lenses of moderate amplification
with a rapid portrait lens as the positive
elemen t.

The lens first mentioned (i) is un-
doubtedly that capable of giving the
most remarkable results, and is a form
of lens to use for special work, but
wili probably not be found so useful as
a part of the actual outfit of the land-
scape photographer as certain lenses to
be mentionied hereafter.

The degree of amplification depends
entirely on the relation of the focal
Iengtbs of the positive element and the
necrative element, and therefore, even
for gre.at amplification, either a Ilrapid
aplanatic " or a portrait lens may be
used as the positive element. Rapidity
of the lens is, however, inversely as
the square of linear amplification, so
that a lens amplifying, say, four to six
times must of necessity be a somewhat
slow lens, and will be a very slow one
if a lens not more rapid than the usuai
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"rapid aplanatie" be used. The
"extra-rapid aplanat," working at
f/ 5 .6, gives a fair rapidity, but there is
no doubt that a rapid portrait lens is
the best adapted for this systemi of tele-
photography.

We now corne to the tele-photo-
graphic lenses with moderate amplifi-
cation, and a 11rapid aplanat " as the
positive element. Lt may be said at
once that this is the system of tele-
photagraphic lens that is the mast
readily handled, and that, except in the
matter of rapidity, a tele-phatographic
system consisting af a rapid aplanat
and a negative element of moderate
focal iength, makes a most useful
addition to the autflt of a l.andscape
photographer. Indeed, if an extra
aplanat, working at f/5.6, be used as
the positive element, the rapidity will
be very fair. Somewhat about the
samne, for exampie, in average cases,
as that of lenses sold by such names as
"(wide-angle rectilinear," Ilwide-angle
symmetrical," 'I vide-angle aplanat,"
etc.

The system iii which a rapid portrait
lens constitutes the positiv'e elemient,
and one or more negative elements,
giving moderate amplification within
the limits specifled above, and used
along xvith it, is oaîe that lias special
advantages, and that would seemi to be
more generally useful to the landscape
worker than any other.

This systemn bas the advantaoe that
for nioderate extensions of the camera,
it provides a rapjd tele-photographic
lens. With considerable amplification,
this system gives as great rapidity as
a rapid rectilinear used in the ordinary
wvay, that is ta say, it is ampiy rapid
enougb for instantaneous work.

With a camera af great extension, a
single negative element, whicb may
with advantage be of a focal length

equal to about ane-haif that of the
positive element, may be used, but it
is a great àdvantage ta have two or
three negative elements, of somew'hat
different focal length s, ail made so that
any ai themn cati be adapted to the ane
positive element. By sucli an arrange-
ment, we have at aur command, with-
out any excessive extension af the
camera, lenses ai any facus. we want,
within very wide lirnits.

Ta give a definite example, for warkc-
plates ai sizes from i 2x i ta i 8x12, we

bave lenses ai the usual type baving
focal lengths up ta twenty-flve inches,
and have sundry symmetri cals, one cam-
binatian af any ai which may be used,
so as ta give us the command ai focal
lengths up ta about thirty-three inches.

To supplement these lenses, when
larger images are wanted than can be
abtained by the langest focuses wanted,
we have a rapici portrait lens, warking,
intact, at 1 13 , ai a focal length ai 8ý4/
inches, with an adapter inta which can
be fittecl negative elements ai six, five,
andi four inches focus respectively.
This gives the passibility ai using, with
the 12 by ta camera, any focus up ta
eight ar nine ieet, with the r8 by 12
camera, any facal length up ta aver
twelve feet.

As an example ai the usefulness ai a
set ai lenses ai this kcind, we may cite
a set ai prints, irom negatives ail made
on the saine day, tlîat we have by us
at the manment of writing. These are
from negatives.12 by io, 15 by 12, and
18 by 14. The iailowing are partic-
ulars ai the equivalent focal iengths
used : Two niegatives were takzen with
a rapid symmetrical ai eighteen inches
focal leingth, one was takcen with the
teie-.photagraphic lens with a negative
element ai six inches focal iength,
the equivalent focus being tweilty-
nine inches. Iii this case the tele-
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photographic lens was used in pre-
ference to one combination of a rapid
syrnmetrical, wh icl w'ould have given
about the same size of image, but
which wvould have needed the utmost
possible extension of the 12 by 10

camnera. Another, on a 12 by io plate,
using the negativ'e element of five
inches focus, is of the size correspond-
ing ta an equivalent focus of five feet.
Another, on a plate 15 by 12, using the
same element, is of tle size correspond-
in- ta an equivalenit focal length of
seven feet; and stili one more, on a
plate iS by 14, using the negative
,element of four inches focus, is of a
size such as would be got by a recti-
linear lens of ten feet focus.

It is quite unniecessary ta point out
how impossible it would be ta get.such
resuits with the lenses that went ta
make up the most ample outfit of a
landscape photagrapher before the
days af tele-photographic: lenses. The
only thing ta be further considered is
whether there is any advantage in
using the tele-photographic system, iii

preference ta takzing a negative wvith
any lens af the usual form, and enlarg-
in- a part of it. We might answer in
Scotch fashion, by another question.
Why do we burden ourselves with lon-
focus lenses, when we could get ahl
that xve want by enlarging a part of a
negative takien with a short-focus lens ?
Ini the first place, we do not wvant ta
be at the trouble of continually enlarg-
ing parts of small negatives. The pro-
cess is one taking considerable time,
even in the case af those who possess
complete enlarging apparatus, and
special care has ta be taken, or false
perspective wiIl resuit. Probably nine
out af ten photographers in enlarging
from a part af a negative would place
the lens opposite the centre of this part,.
the axis of the lens also passing through

bath the negative and the sensitive filmn
at right anles, and this will give a
true image if the part ta be enlarg-ed
be the centre of the negative, but flot
in any other case. When the part ta
be enlarged is away from the centre of
the negative, it is still necessary, iii
order ta obtain true perspective, that
the axis of the lens should pass at righit
angoles through the centre, nat af the
part af the negative ta be enlarged,
but through the centre af the negative
itself, or, more strictly, through the
point through which passed the axis of
the lens used iii making the negative.
In this case, the pencils af light from
the portion af the negative ta be eii-
larged pass thraugh the said negative
obliquely, enter the lens abliquely, and
fail an the sensitive film obliquely.

There is another great reason, how-
ever, why it is preferable ta get the
result at once, by the use af a tele-
photographic lens, rather than by eîi-
larging afterwards, and that is that the
results ta be had by the former method
are much better than those ta be gat
by the latter. From collodion nega-
tives it seems possible ta enlarge many
diameters, and ta get perfect, or, at
any rate, sufficient definition, without
any appearance of granularity, but it
must be confessed that this is nat pas-
sible with modern dry plates, the grain
af which is sametimes visible ta the
eye-is always visible under a low
power eye-piece. In ordinary cases
this need not interfere with the pic-
torial effect, but in the case of enlarge-
ments ai a small part of a negative,
made ta produce a similar effect ta
that obtained by direct exposure xvith a
tele-photographic lens, it is very hiable
ta do so. Let us here explain. An
enlargement four or five feet long is
made from a i2ifl. by îoin. negative
taken in the ardinary way. This en-
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largement appears ail that can be
desired, the definition is good enough,
and if there is some granuiarity this is
in no way offensive, for we look at the
picture as a whoie, and from six to
eight feet distance. Let us now, how-
ever, mask al] the enlarge ment, but a
patch of such size as we would get in
printing from a 12in. by ioin. negative
-say iîini. by 8in., and we will be
astonished at the faliing off there is.
This patch of the eniargemnent, we
naturaly examine froin a distance of
flot more than two feet, and it is
surprising how poor the definition wil
generaily seem, and how marked the
granulation.

It may be said that the results of
teie-photography ought to be viewed
at a distance corresponding to the
equivaient focal length of"the lens used
in making the m, and they may be * 0
viewed at times, but more commoniy
they wviil be viewed closeiy, nor is there
any objection to so viewing them, for,
as Mr. W. E. Debenham once put it,
to do so is just as natu rai, and gives
just as much pleasure, as to lookc at a
part of a iandscape through an opera-
glass. Viewed closely as here indicat-
ed, the superiority of tele-photographic
images over those produced by enlar--
ing a part of a negative is very marked.

-W. K<. B. in Photog-raphy.

PAANNERISDI IN POSING.

JULIUS F. SAcHSE.

No branch of professionai portrait
photography is more justiy subject to
severe criticismn than that technicaiiy
known as " artistic posing." Let any
one with an artistic eye. examine the
samples dispiayed in the show-cases
aiong any of our prominent thorough-
fares, the resuit will be that the be-
holder cannot fail to be struck with the

great simiiarity or mannerism in the
pose in the majority of samples dis-
played, flot oniy in eachi individual
exhibit, but an almost universal dupli-
cation in the lighting of the specirnens
showîi by some leading photographers
of the town.

Few are the changes from what may
be cailed the stereotyped mannerism,
the exception being ini theatrical sub-
jects wvho refuse to be 11 tookz" in the
regulation manner, and demand a
characteristic pose.

To the general public, and we may
say iii the mind of the amateur photo-
grapher, nothing seem!i simpier than
Iighting and posing, yet in practice no
phiotographic problem is more difficult
and iess studied b3' the great majority
of professionals. A photographer wili
occasionaily get hold of a sitter with a
fine characteristic head. He gets his
subject into a position, we wiil say by
accident or good 1 uck, where the light-
ing wili bring out aIl the striking
characteristics ; the resultant picture
wiil be ail that can be desired, and
prove a drawing card-admired by art
loyers and extoiled by the press. Now,
what is the resut-for tue next year
or two, every sitter, male or female,
from infant to tottering p atriarch, will
ail be posed iii precisely thé same light,
angle, and position, no matter how
unsuitabie it might be.

Then, again, this man's competitors,
spurred on more or less by the free ad-
vertisements given, in the first instance,
for the marked or successful portrait,
wiIl attempt to imitate that particular
effect, which resuits in a decidediy un-
heaithy state of affairs, so far as
individuality of pose and artistic effects
are concerned.

To what an extent this mannerism.
in posing is carried . was brought

promin_ýntly before the writer's notice
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a few weekcs ago. Thirty-two cabinets
were sent to him for arrangement into
groups and for reproduction ; they
were ail prominent men, and the photos
were taken by the Ieading photograph-
ers of this city [Philadelphia]. In this
lot twenty-four were the work of one
firmn of deserved reputation. In tech-
nique, style and artistic effect tliey
were above criticism, when taken
singly; but, when the attempt was
made to 'make up the desired groups,
it was another thing, as twenty-one
out of the twenty-four were ail posed,
lit and photographed ini almost the
same position. Tomake agroupwith
every head the saine pose and looking
in 'the saine direction wvas out of the
question.

In some cases the originals or their
farnilies had to be appealed to for
different pictures takzen elsewhere or
by différent artists, so as to overcorne
the sameness, or the artist's mannerismn
in posing. In one instance, where the
original was deceased and no other
portrait xvas attainable, a reverse
niegative had to be made to partly over-
come the uniformity.

No matter how artistic the artist's
particular drawing card appeared sing-
]y, whien taken eighit or ten fold, the
mannerismn became painful to the eye
and the subjects useless for artistic
grouping.

Most professionals naturally wvill at
once say that every portrait is taken
singly, and upon its own merits alone,
with no reference whatever to any
future combination or grouping.
Granted that this is the case, the artist
photographer should knowv that no two
heads will lîght up the samne under the
saine conditions ; there is always a
something, a difference iii the hines or
features, that prevents the photo-
grapher from duplicating the samne

effects of light and shade upon two
different subjects, even if the chair and
head rest are kept in the exact position
for both. The photographer who,
strives to cut loose from a set style of
mannerisin in posing will soon see the
wisdom of the course.

Let the specimens ini the show case
or display window be as varied as
possible. Show studies of the face at
ail angles. If the operator is flot up
in the art of posing, or lacks experience
in judging the effect of the liglit on the
various angles or portraiture, he can
by a simple device g-reatly improve
hiniseif. Let him buy a life-size plaster
cast of any of the Greek marbies, sucli
as are sold by Italian imiage-vendors in
every large city ; then place the head
at any angle or lighit in the studio,
focus, and study the effect of lighting
and shiadows on the ground glass by
turning the bust, increasing and de-
creasing the illumination. The effect
caîi be studied far better than upon a
humrnan subject.

The photographer should always
bear iniind that expression is essen-
tial to a portrait, and, no matter how
glossy the Aristo mnay be, it will be
worse than worthless if the pictured
face fails to reproduce the individuality
of expression of the original.

This resuit can only be obtained by
studying the features carefully, posing
so as to kceep the expression and light-
ing so as to avoid ail false shadows.

In this particular branch of our art
we are to-day flot so far advanced as
were some of the early pioneers who
practised the Daguerreotype art haif a
century ago, when every face and figure
was carefully studied by the operator
before the final pose. Take, for in-
stance, somne of the efforts of the. late
Marcus A. Root, that are still in exist-
ence, unexcelled for expression and
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beauty of finish, and no two alike in
pose. It would be welI for the present
generation of operators to study,
wherever they can, specimens of such
old masters; ini the heliographic art as
Root and Mayali, both originally from
Philadeiphia, but subsequently of world-
wide reput ation.-A merican Journal of
Pkotograplzy.

PERSPECTIVE AND THE. SWING BACK.

J. MCINTOSH-.
North Middlesex Photographic Society.

The subject 1 arn to speak about to-
night is one upon which it would be
difficuit to say anything new, and I
certainly cannot pretend to do so. In
addition to the information given in
the text books upon perspective, optics
and the practice of photography, scarce-
Iy a weelz passes without an article on
sorne point of perspective as rendered
by photography appearing in one or
the other of our photographic journals,
and yet, I believe, there are many pho-
tographers who hold erroneous views
with regard to perspective and the use
of the swing back.

The average amateur, 1 suppose,
takes up photography iii the first iii-
stancc with no very definite views as
to the nature of the work he is about
to commence. Later on, when lie
finds himself involved ini difficulties, he
begins to read the technical journals.
Presently he nieets with a letter writ-
ten by some minor artist, attacking
photographic perspective in good set
terms. Our beginner has possibly.
forgotten ail he was ever taughit of
perspective, and when he finds one of
our leaders demonstrating the correct-
ness of the photographic image with
scientific accuracy, and the artist re-
treating from the combat with dogmatic
but unsatisfactory assertion that pho-
tography does not reproduce the forms

of things as he sees them, he (the
beginner) jumps to the conclusion that
his pîctures wilI be correct in form, no
matter how he uses his tools, and that
a knowledge of perspective is unneces-
sary to him. I hope to-night to show
the fallacy of this idea, and to induce
those who have flot yet made a study
of perspective (if any such are here) to
devote some littie time to it in future.
In justice to the artist, it is necessary
to look at the subject from his point of
view. No doubt ail art students go
through a course of perspective, but,
as thev advance iii their profession, it
is necessarily tbe case, from the nature
of their work, that they cease to plot
out the perspective of their subjects,
and trust to the correct training of
their eyes to make this good. Indeed,
it woulcl be tedious and unsatisfactory
even if it were possible to plot out the
foreshortening of the more -irregularly
shaped objects which the artist has to
portray. Correctness of drawing is
always important, -but the sou] of the
painting is seen iii the rendering of
subtie beauties which the ordinary ob-
server fails to grasp, iii the treatnîent
of atmospheric conditions, in the mass-
ing of lights and shadows, in the
glrouping of the comportent parts, and
the ha rmony of the colors. If these
have been skilfully deait wîtb, we are
apt to overlook imperfections of draw-
ing and slight lapses fron the laws of
perspective. It follows that, while the
painter retains. iii his mind the broad
principles of perspective, and applies
thern in bis workc, he is likely to forget'
many of the minor rules, and the
methods of demonstrating them, and,
when challenged to support some
opinion he bas given, is tiot prepared
to defend his position with that ready
scientific knowleclge which the optician
bas at bis command. And yet the
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artist's statement, that the photo-
graphic image does flot show forms as
bie secs thern, may be in some instances
undeniably true. It may be assumed
that the image formed by a rectilinear
lens upon a plate with its surface at a
right angle to the axial rav is as correct
as any drawing upon a fiat surface caîi
be; but, if the axial ray of the lens be
not truly horizontal, the eye will be
offended witli wbat appears to be an
aberration from truthful drawing in
objects wbichi are perpendicular to the
ground plane, sucb as buildings, etc.

If the eye is directed to, a point on
the horizon, aIl objects which present
fiat siurfaces at riglit angles to, the line
of sigbit will diminish iii size the far-
ther off thcy arc, but will remain
unaltered in form. Surfaces which,
not being at rigbit angles to the line of
siglit, recede frorn the observers, will
diminish iii size as they rececle, and, if
bounded by parallel lines, these lines
wîll, ini the case of a horizontal surface,
appear to converge to a point opposite
the eye, or, if the surface slope up or
down, the lines will converge to points
above or below the line of siglit. A
knowledge of the laws of perspective
enables the draughtsman to place the
foci of these retiring lines with unerring
certainty. Let a negative be made of
certain stationary objects, [et the ob-
server stand witb bis eye in the position
previousiy occupied by the lens, and
hold the negative at a distance* equal
to the focus of the lens in front of bis
eye. he image on the plate wvill now
exactly coincide wîth the objects be-
yond. Frorn this it will be seen that
it is desirable tliat a photographi should
be viewed frorn a distance equal to the
focuisof the lenswithwbich it xvas taken,
otherwise the perspective wvill appear to
be false. So far the photographic
image is true to nature and agreeable

to the eye, but, as the majority of small
photograpbs are made witb lenses of
foci ranging from four to ten inches,
and as the normal distance of viewing
small objects is about sixteen inches,
it will be seen at once that a photo-
graph made with a short-focus lens
cannot be viewed from the same dis-
tance, and wben seen at the ordinary
distance, which may be three or four
times the lengtli of thé focus of the
lens, the perspective will appear strain-
cd, and an artist would be justified in
saying that tbe lens did not show the
image as bie saw it. If this is clear,
let us take another case. Let the eye
or the lens be directed upward, to in-
clude the top of some tail building.
The point of sight will then be above
the horizonî and the face of the building
will no longer be at a right angle to
the line of sight, but will recede oblique-
ly from it. As the face of the building
is now a surface receding from the
station point, the lines which bound it
will no longer appear parallel, but will
appear to converge to a point above
the point of siglit, and, if a negative is
made under these conditions, the build-
ing will appear as a truncated pyramid.
The drawing wilI be correct, but will
not be agreeabl e to the eye, for this
reson, froin earliest infancy the eye lias
been unconsciously trained to recognize
rectangular objects as such, even wben
vicwed obliquely by raising the eye,
and we sec nÔt what the cye actually
records, but what the brain tells us is
correct. If any one doubts that the
eyc does actually sec the building nar-
rower at tbe top tban at the bottom,
let him gradually approachi the build-
ing, keepiing his eye fixed on the para-
pet, and a point will be reacbed wben
the view presented wvill be so unusual
that the brain will no longer refuse to
recognize wliat the cye secs, and the
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building will be seen of a pyramidal
form, In viewing a photograph taken
under these conditions, we are startled
by the converging lines, ancfthat which
is actually true appears false. With a
view to correct this discrepancy, the
swing back xvas devised. By drawing
the bottom of the backc away from the
lens, the rays forming the top of the
building are allowed to diverge until
the sides of the building are parallel.
The image wvill now appear correct, but
the angles of view will be wider and
identical with a portion of an image cut
from the margin of an imiage forinec by
a wide-angle lens on a much larger
plate, supposing the camera to hav'e
been carefully Ievclled. As a inatter of
fact, flhc whole seheme of perspective
has been altered, the lines have been
raised or lowered, extendcd or reduced,
as will be seen ini the series of prints I
show. The first six are photographs
of a flight of steps, takenl uncler differ-
cnt conditions. No. i wvas takien froni
the top of the flight xvitlî the lens
pointing down. It is a fine specimen
of drunken architectuire. Tlie point of
siglit is in the centre of the print, and
the lines of the steps, etc., converge to
an accidentaI point soine distance above
the line of siglit. It was madle with a
four-anid-a-half-inich lens upon a quar-
ter-plate, and inclucles not more than
an agrceable an~gle Of 49*. In NO. 2

the back lias been swung to bring the
vertical lines parallel.' In NO. 3 the
lens was Iowered to the bottoin of the
camera (72x 5), \whilc flhc plate was
raised tili the bottoin edge xvas hall an
inch above thc centre of the lens. Tlîe
lens was carefuilly levclled, and the
baclc set perpendicular to the horizon.
Although the angle included on a quar-
ter-plate, with a fou r-and-a-half-i nch
lens, is only 49*, as in No. i, yet, as
the point of sight is four and a haîf

inches above the base line of the print,
and as the cyc should view it from that
point, it is in cffect a piece cut from the
margin of i. print ninie inches high and
including 90 0-a vcry xvide angle ini-
deed. If we now examine NO. 2, wc
iviii find, by plotting ouit the perspec-
tive lines, that the point of sight is also
four and a haîf inches from the bottom
of the print, which is, once again, a
piece cut from the margin of a larger
print, nîine inches high, and including,
as iii No. 3, an angle of go*. In fact,
Nos. 2 and 3 are identical, and cannot
be distinguislied fromi each other.
They are really xide-angle views, the
perspective is strained and much alter-
cd from No. i. Prints 4, 5, and 6 arc
of the same stairs, looking up from the
bottom, are varicd in the same way and
explain thernselves. As lowcring the
lens in one instance, ancl swinging the
back in the other, produce identical re-
sults, it is obvious that for certain
effccts ,ve may either use the sliding
front to bring the lens to one or the
other side of thc camera, or swing the
back upon its vertical centre to obtain
the same resuit. 1 mention this, as it
bas been statcd that there is no correct
metliod of using the lateral swing.

These peculiarities are most notice-
able in architecture, and, being readily
seen, can beecasily controlled. Lu land-
scapc they arc less noticeable, andcirnay
resuit iii falsities. If we desîre to
photograph a hill, and point the carn-
era upward, keeping thc back at right
angles to the lens to facilitate focusing
the foregrotind, the height of the cmi-
nence will appear greatly reduced, and
a road or path winding upward wiIl
seeni to be on nearly level grounid.
To secure the due effect of hcight, it is
desirable to use a long focus lens,
which will cut off the objects in the
foreground and 50 bring the backc to a
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vertical position, thus lowering the
point of sight and slightly increasing
the angle of view. In making aphQto-
graph of objects ini a hollow or valley
at our feet, it is again necessary to
keep the *baclc vertical, but iii this case
a short-focus lens may be useful to
include some of the objects in the im-
mediate foreground and so accentuate,
by contrast, the diminished *size of
those ini the valley. WThen workcinob
on level groun d, the plan of swinging
the top of the back away from the lens
to bring near and far objects into focus
is a most objectionable practice, the
result being neither true nor agreeable.
The swing backc and the rising and fali-
ing front judiciously used will do much
to preserve truth iii our work, but in
cameras of ordinary mnake the latitude
allowed in these contrivances is seldomi
sufficient for difficult subjects. A cam-
era having an adjustment similar to
that of Watson's Acme, by which the
the baseboard caii be tilted to a great
angle while the front and back, having
independent movements, can be set
either perpendicular to the horizon or
to thie baseboard, will be found of
great service. la place of this a lens
niouiited as the onie 1 pass round may
be used. *It is mounted on trunnions,
which allow it to be turned upon its
optical centre to a very considerable
angle. As the frame is square, it can
be set ini camera front with the centres
either vertical or horizontal, and the
small bellows allows of free movement
without admitting light into the camn-
era. Witlîout sucli an arrangement I
could not have made the printS 2 and 5
identical with 3 and 6. Tlîey would
have differed to about the sanie extent
as the two halves of a stereoscopic
print, and for the same reason. Such
an arrangement, used ini conjunction
with the rising aiîd horizontal move-

ment of the front, will overcome many
difficulties. A photograph of an in-
terior, taken with a short-focus lens
giving a widle angle on the plate used,
will, when viewed at the normal sight
distance, give an unpleasant appear-
ance of strained perspective: but, if
the photograph is enlarged tili the focus
is sixteen inches or so, the strained ap-
pearance vanishes, and we may almost
feel as if we were inside the room.
Prints 7~ and 8 wvill illustrate this point.
It is for this reason that the image
thrown on the sereen of the lantern is
so much more pleasing than a small
direct print from the sanie negative.

I may state here that, wlien the plate
is set square to the lens, the axial ray
will indicate the point of sight; when
the plate is set obliquely to the lens,
the point of sight will be found at the
spot where a line drawn through the
optical centre of the lens at a right
angle to the plane of the swing back
touches the plate. In ail cases the
swing back should be set perpendicular
to the horizon.

Even iii landscape the use of a short-
focus lens (not necessarily of wide-
angle) xvill have a bad effect, and the
constant use of such lenses will tend to
debase our pictorial judgment. Prints
intended for mural decoration should
either be taken with lenses of flot less
than fifteen or sixteen inches focus, or
enlarged until they can be vîewed at
those distances. A littie while ago an
etching wvas exhibited in the course of
a lecture given to this Society, and a
remark was made in the. discussion
following that the trees ini the middle
distance wvere larger in proportion to
the bushes in the foreground than a
photograph would show them. I do
not know if it was meant that . the
etching wvas untrue to. nature, or only
that a photograph could not give the
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sanie effect. In either case 1 cannot
agree with the statement. The dis-
tance of a camera from a foreground
object wiil determine.the comparative
size of that object in the print to one of
the samie or other size some distance
farther off. If we are close to a fore-
ground object, it wiil appear many
times larger than the distant one, but
by -retiring the camera xve shall reach
a spot when the two objects in
the print wiii show littie difference
in size. The series of prints I pass
round will illustrate the point. No. 9
is a view taken with an eight-inch lens
at thirteen yards from the sapiing in
the foreground. The sapling appears
quite as tail as the much larger tree a
littie behind it. The distant bushes
and trees are mere dots. No. io xvas
taken xvith a lens of a littie over six-
teeîî inches focus at twenty-six yards'
distance. The sapiing is about the
sanie size as in No. 9, but the neigh-
boring9 tree is much larger, wvhile the
distant objectg now forni conspicuous
points iii the iandscape. No. ii xvas
faken with a three-and-a-half inch com-
bination at fifty-txvo yards' distance.
Al.though the sapling is stili the sanie
size in the print, it is dwarfed into
insignificance by the trunk of the ad-
joining tree, which is now so large that
a sr-nall portion only of it is seen in the
print, and the tufts of grass, distant
bushes, trees, etc., are now so large
that, on a cursory inspection, the print
would îlot appear to be of the samie
subject as No. 9. 1 arn aware that
many photographers hold the erron-
eous opinion that distant objects are
aiways dwarfed in proportion to fore-
ground objects when a short-focus lens
is used, and that a ling-focus lens will
reverse the conditions. So long as
this error exists, it cannot be too fre-
quently stated that the iength of focus

determi-ines the scale of the image, but
has nothing whatever to do wi.th the
perspective, which is settled by the
position of' the camera in relation to
the objects, and the dwarfing of the
distance is due to inclusion of objects
too.near to the camera, generally by
the use of a wide-angle lens. To
enforce this, 1 show No. 12, a view of
the sanie subject taken with the eight-
inch lens at twenty-six yards. Com-
pare this with No. Io. Although much
smaller, the comparative sizes of objects
are the samie as in the larger print,
and, if enlarged to the samie size,
would be identical with it. No. 13 xvas
taken *with the eighit-inch lens at fifty-
two yards, and, thoughi îot rnuch
larger than a postage stamp, is identical
in ail its proportions with No. ii.
From this it xvili be seen tlîat, if you
want a picture of, say, a hill towering
over the cottages nestling at its foot,
you must retire tili the objects are iii
proper proportion, and, if you have not
a lens of long enough focus to make
the select ed subject fill your plate, you
must be contented xvith a smail image,
xvhichi, if carefuliy focused, wiii bear
enlargement to the required sîze. I do>
not think the main body of photo-
graphers quite appreciate the value of
the tele-photographic l'ens for such
purposes.

(To lie continued)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

To iie Editor:
SIR :-Tiank you for so kindiy

sending me a copy of your journal con-
taining a notice of my pictures at the
late New York exhibition.

The criticism, although much too
flattering, is by far the best written,
the most appreciative and penetrating
into the intention of the artist, as weIl
the most descriptive of how hie has
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wvorked out his ideas of any that lias
been written of my work for some
years. -The whiole article is written in
the true and right spirit of criticisin,
and I thaîk the wvriter, quite apart from
anything hie says of my own pictures.
for showing Iîow an article of the kind
shouid be written.

As an exhibitor, I have, of course
nothing to say of the judges, but if the
Society desires to attract the works of
the best English exhibitors, they will
remove that clause iii their conditions
wvhich compels exhibitors to compete..

Now, 1 want to criticiseyoit ! VVly
do you admit that dreadful word
Liphotogran" into your paper? "'Pho-
tograph " lias been good enough for
haif a century, and whether right or
wrong is establishied by custoni.

Vours very truly,
- H. P. RoBiNSON.

WVINWVOOD, TUNBRIDGE WVELLS

To I/te Editor.
Sip: Picase accept my thanks for

the specimen copy of your valued
mag-azine, just received.

1 have noxv an adcied interest iii
Toronto, for 1 remember that the
biggest ham sandwiches to be found
on1 the route to thie Worid's Fair were
sold at five cents iii Toronto.

It \vas also in tlîat city that 1 first
fully grasped the principle on whlîi the
Dominion railroads are run; for during
the stoppage of the train I waiked to
the engine and ask.ed the genius pre-
sîdiîig at the throttle, "1when are we
due at Suspension Bridge?" He very
politely answt-ered, witlîout the least
attempt at concealment, Ilwe aizît due
there," and .he added, 'lwe git there
when we cati."

I naw find, with much pleasure, tlîat
the JOURNAL elaborates the generous

principle of the restauranteurs in the
quality and quantity of its contents,
whilc distinctly distancing the railroad
managements' aims by "1getting there"
-presumably Ilevcry time, " if the June
nuniber may be taken as a criterion.

1 enclose a subscription, and remain,
J. R.S.

[The above letter from one of New York
City's well-known amateurs, is rather taa good
ta keep. For the benefit af aur foreign readers
we wili state that the succulent ham sandwiches
of Toronto became a weii-known iandmark
during the reign of the "Midway" in Chicago,
and as same of the trains for the Fair went
through in 16 and iS sections, the last few
sections were often same haurs bebind tinie.

To te .Editor.-
SIR :-We wish to cali the attention

of your readers to the present state of
the photo business, aîîd askz their views
as to the readjustment of prices, as
under the present state of things the
employer cannot aiways makze ends
meet, azîd the enmployer cannot live on
haîf pay, or iii many cases no pay at
ail. Our patrons, did tizey know the
truc state of the case, would tiot wish
their work donc by haif paid labor.
We would su-gest a union of photo
meni under the wing, perhaps, of the
P.A.C. The union to divide the photo-
graphic trade into, say three grades,
each grade wvith a stated scale of
prices. Eaclî gracie to have a c *ard for
hangin g iii gaiiery containing notice of
membership iii union, and scale of
prices, aiso tiames of members of what-
ever gracie it may be, and fine for
cutting prices. No first, second, or
third grade would be printed on card,
simply jiames of photographers vhiose
work la considercd by a committee of
the union to warrant in chîarging first
grade prices, etc. Member depositing

say $25 as a fund to defend and enforce
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terrnis; members breaking the rules to
pay a fine as miay be agreed upon.
Men cutting prices outside of the union
to be deait with by opening an office as
near to him as possible, doing work as
low or lower than him, the office to be
controlled by the union and to have
samples of' every member's work ex-
hibited. Let the customers choose for
theinselves. 'The office manager to
recei'e maney and give an order on the
phiotographer of their choice.

Any advance ini rates rnigbit not be
made aIl at once, money is scarce and

present rates so Iaw, even with first
class galleries, that an advance to any-
thing likte a paying figure would
appear to many people as extartionate
and uncalled for. These tbings and
other details couic! be adjusted at a
meeting of the trade, held to consider
the matter and draft rules to be con-
sidered at tbe 'coming convention,
when a general tariff of rates might be
agreed upon. The time of our con-
ventions fias been hitherto mostly taken
up by the stockmen, the photo trade
receiving little consideration.

The operator's prosperity is the
stockman's gain. At the present state
of the trade, failures must be expected
and stock bouses will be losers.
Cutting prices is generally the iast
wbistle of the dying swan. The men
wbo have kept up prices and turned
out first class work are the men most
patronized, although they have liad to
corne down to rates that do ,iot pay
for good work and good materials.

Hoping the phiotograpbers of Canada
wvill think over and discuss the matter,
and endeavor to set the business on a
sound and paying basis, we shall for
the present leave it iii their hands,
asking your advice and assistance ta
develop the negative, and retouch tbe
subject. Yours fraternally,

SIMPSON BRas.

.To thte Editor:
SIR :-As a constant reader of photo-

graphic journals, 1 have neyer seen any
half-tone photo enigravings executed by
W. T. Wilkinson or Macfarlane Ander-
son, writers of books on photo en-
graving, etc. Are tbey photo engravers
in practice or only in theory ? Wbien
a person writes a bookc andi publishes
it, lie shonld be able to put good
samples of his own îvork in his book,
d9n't you tbink. Yaurs truly,

CRITIc.

To the Edior.'
Sut :-Permit me a few wvords re-

specting articles that appeared in the
J OURNAL lately conicerning tbe copy-
right law. hI wbat manner can we,
as pliotographers, profect a creditable
production iii pliotograpby being de-
stroyed by incomipetent individuals iii
their so-called art, and. make t*bem
work from sncb photographs at the
consent of the photograpber ? If sncb
a tbing conld be accomplished, I thînk
the enlargements nowv macle by sucb
mentioned persans would be done by
the pbotographers, and would be mucb
more perfect, owing ta the fact of the
negative frorn wbicb the original
pboto. was muade being iii his posses-
sion. I am constantly apprisecl of the
unflattering comments nmade by varions
artists (?) ini crayon and ail when any
fault is founcl îith their crude pro-
ductions as to the perfection of the
pbiotographic 'art; and at the same
timie sucb persans, if it were not for
tbe process and instruments usecl in
photograpby, would riot be able to
procure an outîine of any carrectniess.
Tbey bave a photo. nmade merely as
their subjects are told to paint tbe
drapery from, and then incorporate ini

tbeir production the artistic ability of
the phatographer, wba by bis real
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artistie skilî and mnany more experi-
ences, Iights and shades the face in a
manner unknown to such painters, this
injustice has a tendency to depreciate
the photographer in the estimation of
the public.

H. E.S.

PERSONAL MENTION

MR. HARDING iS " on the road " again
for F. A. Mulholland & Co.

MR. E. POOLE, secretary treasurer of
the P. A. C. and- but everybody
knows the many good qualities of friend
Poole, and as it would take several
pages to say ail that we kcnow good
about him we will simply say that Mr.
Poole left the middle ofjuly for Europe,
and undoubtedly carnies with hiim the
good wishes of the majority of Cana-
dian photographers for a pleasant trip
and a safe return.

MESSRS. SIMPSON BROS., of this city,
are making extensive alterations in
their gallery, and expect to have, when
flnished, oiie of the best galleries in
Ontario.

MR. F. E. CRAMER, youngest son of
Mr. G. Cramer, was married June 2oth,
1894, to Miss Anna C. Rathjen. The
marriage took place at the residence of
Mr. G. Cramer, a large number of
guests being present. The happy
couple left, after thec reception. for an
extended trip through the East. The
members of the staff of this JOURNAL
extend to thern their hearty congratu-.
lations.

WE learn with sincere regret of the
death of the younig son of Mr. F. J.T
Harrison, editor of Antkony's Bulletin,
and extend our sympathy to Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison iii their loss.

MR. W. ETHELBERT HENRY, who is
well known to our readers as a valuable
contributor to the pages of this journal,
is returning to England in August to
accept a prominent position on the
editorial staff of the Photog-ram. AI-
though going so far aw'ay from us we
hope to count hirn still as one of our
contributors.

F. N. POOLE, of Tara, Ontario,- was
in Toronto for a few days, and paid us
a visit.

Wr are very sorry to learn that Mr.
H. F. Sharpe's father has suffered a
stroke of paralysis, one side being
seriously affected.

PRESIDENT CUJNNINGHAM was in To-
ronto, JUIY 25 th, on convention busi-
n ess.

FRED. LYONDE, of Hamilton, has
added a handsomely decorated front to
his. gallery, and now has his office,
reception, and show rooms on the
grounid floor.

WE wish our out-of-town readers
would send us any items of interest
that may transpire iii their part of the
country. A little hielp of this kind will
greatly aid us in making this JOURNAL
of general interest. We want a
correspondent in every city and town
in Canada, will yoit act for us?

OUR NOTICE BOARD.

One of the most interesting and
complete trade catalogues of the year
lias just been received from Messrs.
Ross & Co., the weII-known manufac-
turing opticians of London, Eng. It is
highly illustrated and contains a
graphic description of the line of Ross'
Lenses, including the new "Zeiss"
and the "Goerz" double anastigmat
for which they are sole mnanufacturers;
for the British Empire. Section 3 Of
this catalogue is devoted to a full des-
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cription of studio and field camera,
novelties in hand cameras, enlarging
and optical lanterns and miscellaneous
apparatus. Section 4 treats fully of
Ross' microscopes and apparatus, tele-
scopes, field and opera glasses.

Percy Lund & Co., publishers of
Thre Practical P/wtographer announce
that on August ioth, they will begin
the publication of Thre junior Photo-
jrapher, a monthly illustrated maga-
zine dealing with the elernentary and
popular side of photography, conducted
by Matthew Surface (editor of Tie
Practicai P/utog-rapher.)

We are in receipt of the 7th edition
of Bausch & Lomb's catalogue of
photographic lenses, shutters and
prisms. It is very complete, eînbocy-
ing lenses whichi will meet the require-
ments of photography iiiail its branches.
Up to date this firm have made and
sold 33,000 lenses. In this catalogue
are introcluced two newv series of port-
rait lenses and their nexv tele-photo
lens, and a considerable reduction
announced ini price of the Zeiss-Ana-
stigmiats.

Fallowfield's Photo'graphic Annual
for 1894-5 is just receîved andi proves
to be one of the rnost comprehensive
catalogues of phiotographic materials
we have ever seen. It contains over
750 pages devoted to an illustrated
description of, seemîngly, everything
photographic under the sun, up to
date. The illustrations are good, those
of hand camera shots being quite the
best samples of process wvork we have
met with from England. One of the
interesting features of this large book
is 34 pages containing r 56 photographic
"Hints" any one of which is quite
Hiable to be found worth the price
charged for the catalogue, which is one
shilling. It is published by Jonathan
Fallowfield, 146 Charing Cross Road,
London, WV., England.

Prosch Shutters and Flash Larnps
are, as aIl who have used themn will
testify, very satisfactory instruments
with which to work. Tlieir popularity
is well merited.

A writer in a late number of an Eng-
lish contemporary, Plzotog-raplty, speaks
as follows:

With regard to the deterioration of
plates in the tropics, Mr. A. Pringle's
experience coincides w'ith mine as far
as certain brands of plates are con-
cerned, but, strange to say, some of
Cramer's plates 1 purchased in the
United States some seven years ago, a
portion of themn were exposed in Cuba
(Habana), are perfect to-day. Having
tried them last week I was agreeably
surprised at this. Can it be the purity
of air in drying American plates that
makes them retain their quality under
varying conditions of climate ?-J. D.

Mr. E. C. Landon whose "O.K."
paper is proving so successful, inforrns
us that his 11Matt Surface Paper " is
now ready for the markcet. It has been
thoroughly tested and in every way
found to be very satisfactory. Give it
a trial. Tt can be put through the
saine baths as Aristo paper and will
prove a pood speci.dty.

DR. HUGO SCHitorDEi IN AMEiRICA.
-he Manhattan Optical Co., of Newv
Yorkc, although one of the latest comers
in the business of higli class optical
goods is rapidly gainin,, for itself a
position iii the first rank of manufac-
turers.

It has just succeeded in adding to
its staff of experts, Dr. Hugo Scroeder,
wvho for the past fifteen years has been
director-general of the opticai works of
Ross & Co., London. He will find
every facility in his new position .with
the Manhattan Optîcal Co. to extend
his knowledge and experience.

Another evidence of the growth of
the Manhattan Optical Co. is the
recent purchase of 6o acres of land at
Creeskill, N. J., whereon they have
nearly completed extensive works with
every improvement for the manufacture
of their specialties and regular lines.

The Convention înumber of the Pli olo-
graphic Tiimer is most, excellent, both
from a literary and an illustrative
standpoint. A number of the good
things it contains evidently came backi
with Mr. Woodbury from England.
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We wish te have tlhis deparament as complote as possible. and invite Secretarics oc Clubs to send us
regular acceunts of the monthly doings of their Clubs.--(Eo].

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 0F JAPAN.
An ordinary meeting of the above mentioned Soc-

lety was beld at the rooms ofthae Geographical Society
(Chigaku-ICiokai), N isliikonya-cho, Kiobashi. Tokyo,
at 5 p.m. on Friday, 8th june, Mr. C. 1). West, M.A.,
in the chair.

The minutes of the previeus meeting, whicb corres-
ponded with the report in the Ja5an Mlail, having been
rend, it was pointed out that, at this meeting which
was the annual meeting of the Society, the matter of
the truasurerstap ltad been left unsettled, Mr. Ishizu
objecting te take the appointmrnt. This mistake
having becn corrected, the minutes avers approved,
and the meeting ahen proceeding to the business of
electing s treasurer, Mr. S. iCajima, junior, wss unani-
mously elected.

Baron A. d'Anetîtan and Mr. T. Kamiya avere duly
proposcdi. scendçd, and unanime sly elected menm-
bers et thc Society.

Is was announced that an out-door meeting, or field
day. would bc lield on tlîe i7tlî June, at Enoshima, the
meeting te begin in the inerning, and the meinhers to
muet for lunch at thte Iinkiro tea-house nt 12.30.

Mr. Kajimna Seibei thoen sliowed a nuniber o! bromide
prints of varions tinta, sonne of which were particularly
pleasing. The colora shown were brown, or "red
arpia," green, two distinctly different bluies, and
yellow,

Mr. Kajima gave the folloaving description of bis
method ot producing these prisas :--The prints are ex-
posed, developed witlî eiltonogon in the sual way,
lixed lu a neutral buath aithout tlie interposition of an
acid bath, and thnronghly avashed. Tlk-y are then
treated witlî the tolloaaing solution :-

Nitrate ef Lead............... % ounce.
Red Prussiate of Potasît...... , ounce.
Water........................ 12 ounces.

This converts te image trom black int a faint yellow.
The prints are again thoroughly wased, and the
yellow image is tîten toned se different colors, wita
varieus solutions, as followva:-For blue t-

Perchloride et Iron ........... 5 drams.
Water....................... 6 ounces.

For another bine, called by seine a Ilblacka blue I the
prints are treated wvthl a aveak solution et ferrons sul-
phate. The strength ef tItis solution is net material.
For green :-

Neutral Cîreinate et Potassitim. .Y ounce
Water........................ 12ounces

The prints are washed, and are ufterwards treated as
for the first of the two biues mentioued. For- brown,
or Ilred sepia I "

Copper Chleride ............. 5 drams.
Water .......... .... ........ 6 ounces.

The action et this selution la very rapid. For yellow:-
Mercerie Chloride ........... go grains.
lodide et Potassium. ý........ 50 grains.
Water .......... ............ 8 ounces.

Tîte action of this soltion is very slow, but the prints
darken conslderably in drying. By' continuing the
action fer a long aime a very pleasing celer that might
bo described as ligha brown " resulas.

Messrs. W. 1<. Burton and T. Kondo slsewed the
resulis et te use et ortltochroinatic plates with a
yellew acreen for portraiture. The result, in the case
ef people ef dark complexion, avas resnarkable. In
the case efthae orabochronnatic plate tise nucessisy fer
reaenclaing was aîinost done away with, and a reanît
ebtainud that could net be got by any amount ot re-
tonclaing in the case ef an erdinary plate. The photo-
grapha taken on ordinary plates looked like caricatures
besides these on the orthocbromatic plates. Profes-
sienal photograpîsers lsad been pruvensed from nain g
orthochromatic plates for their ordinary werk ini the
studio on account et toe dilliculty et a celer acreen,
whicbi is quite necossary te get the full advantage
et orthochromnacy, but this difficulty was oercomu
by the use et a sheet et erdinary patent plate
ceated with picrated gelatine fixed ln the dark
alida ie contact with the sensitive film as described at
a proviens meeting et the Society.

Mr. W. K. Burton shoed an Iliris diaphragm"
shutter by the Bausch & Lomb Optical Company et
Roebester, N.Y., United States et America. He pro-
nounced it unmistalaably the best shuater lie had ever
suen. It openod and closed at tIme centre, as shutters
intended te wvork between the combination et a lens
ongbt te, and the oponing was nearly circular froîn be-
ginning te end. Tihe time taken for opening and closing
was euly a traction et the wbole aime et expesure, s0 abat
the "coefficient et Iigha"I wss remarkably bigît. Tte ex-
poanre couîd readily bu varîed betaveen s-soc et a
second, and 3 seconds, or a al ime uxposuru'I conld be
given wialsout the necussity et keuping pressure
on the pneumatic relusse. TIme shutter dîd net
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open in IIsett'ng " and, by a particuiarly ingenions
device the vanes wicl opened and closed to give the
exposure couid bie set ta open to any desired aperture,
s0 that they acted as an iris diapliragin as wvell as a
shutter. The workmanship, ail in mataI, wvas of tIhe
bighest degree of excellence,

CALIFORNIA CAMERA CLUB.
Wednesday night, ]une 20, 184 the sldes of the

Newark and Buffalo Camiera Clubs wvere shown. A
large number of meinbers wvere prescrit and thse
alides were much admired.

Friday night, june 22, thse regular public lantern alida
exhibition was given at Metropolitan Temple. The
subject was "Tîtrougli Death Valley" and the lac.
turar ivas Mr. F~rederjck I. Monsen. TIse lecture hall
been given before but ivas s0 good and sa many
requesta bad been received for its repetition that it svas
decided togiva il once more, with the addition of a large
nuruber cf new slides. That it was wise to do so was
shown by the way thte large bail was completely illlad.

Wednesdsy, june 27, Mr. W. F. Stannard gave a
demonstration before the Club of tIse working Of
American Aristo Jr. papar. Ha spent lte day at tIse
roims prinling from, meinbers' negalives, and at
niglit shoîved the use of both combined and separate
battis. Ainarican Aristo Jr. is a new collodion paper
prepared especially for amateur use, and ils brilliant
printing qualities were appraciated by tIse many mcm-
bers who saw Mr. Stannard's damonstralion. At ils
conclusion a numbar cf samipla prckages were dis-
tribuîed aincng those prescrit.

On Juiy 3, thea Regular Monlhly meeting wvas hceld
in tIse Club Rooms. Photograpby Prize Slides (Eng-
lisis) were shown.

Yours truly,
C. S. CLoar,

Correspoîîding Sec.

THE MINNEAPOLIS CAMERA CLUB.
TIsa Minneapolis Cameèra Club ia lîeeping ils mcm-

bars inlerested during tIse suirmmr by a series
cf live monlbly conspetitions lasting froin June to
October, and covering lIse following subjects : Por-
traits, Hand-Camcera Work. Instantanieous Work
<slîowing motion). General Landscape and Marine,
Lanterri Slides.
The judges are ta take int consideration:

Ist. Composition and general arlisticexcallenca.
2d. Exposureannd developmenl.
3d. Printing, loning and mounîting.
One hundred marks to be considared perfection in

ecd case.
After the five axhibitions have been held, ltme coin-

petitor baving ltse ighest number of mmirks la bis
credit, will taka lthe firat prisa ; tIse second and tbird
highesl to taire second and Ihird prises, respectîvely.

Besides thse Club prizes lIserc, ara a number cf good
prisas offered by tIse manufaclurers.

TIse entries lu tIse june competition were exhibited
at tIsa club maoins, july iith.

NOTICE TO CLUBS.

S15ecial rates will be quoted to clubs for

supplying tbis JOURNAL to each niember-.

OUR SECOND COMPETITION.

$400 IN PRIZES

The second comnpetition, conducted
uîider the auspices of the CANADIAN
PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL, wvith the valued
co-operation of the following Ieading
manufacturiers : The Eastman Kodak
Co., The Rochester Optical Co., The
Gundlach Optical Co., The Cramner
Dry Plate Works, The Bauîsch &
Lomb Optical *CoI, The Proschi Mfg.
Co., The Manhattan Optical Co., Mr.
John Carbutt, The Stanley Dry Plate
Co.

The prizes offerecl represent the latest
achievemnents of the leading maîiufac-
turers of the day, and should make this
competition onie of the most interestiîlg
ever held in the pliotographic world.

Read the rules carefully, and remem-
berthat each entrymustbe accompanied
by a coupon, which will be printed
each month.

J udges will be announced later. This
competitionw~ill close JuIY 3st. "Are
,,ou inz ?t. '

LANDSCAPES.
l''t or willoet figures.)

CLAss A (5x7 or larger)-best set of three,
i st Priza: Bausch & Lornb 634/ x 834_ Rapid
Univarsal Lens (a lens %vith a national repu-
tation). 2nd Prise: Bausch & Loinb Diapiira.grn
Shutter, the handsomest shuf 1er mnade. jrd
Prise: One year's subscription to THE CANA-
DI AN PHoTOGRAPHIc JOURNAL.

CLAss B <under 5 X7)-tst Prise: to dozen
"Stanley" Plates. 2id Prise: 6dozen "Stan-
ley " Plates. 3r-d Prisa: 4 dozen IlStanley'
Plates.

This tviil be tdea new "«5o tinie Stanley.
The qtmality and spaed of which is tinsurpassed.

MARINES.
CLASS C (ý5x:7 or larger)-ist Prise: Prosch

Columbian Triplex Shutter, in alitinumuiii, a
e reat shutter capable of great ivork. 2nd

rize: Prosch Storage Flash Lamip, unequalled
for flash-light %vOrk. 3rd Prisa: One year's
subscription te THE CANADIAN Pi roToGRAPîîîc
JOURNAL.

CLAss D (under .5 x7 )-lst Prize: Manhattan
Oplical Co.'s "Folding Ni.glt Hawk' (lise
latest addition te tIse Il olding I ciass and a
good one). 2nd Prize: Manhattan Optical
Co.'s IlOrdinary Night Hawk " (always ready
for workz).

GENRE PICTURES.
CLAss E <best set of three, any sie)-rst

Prise: Rochester Optical Co.'s Folding Prenio
Camiera (a dainty camrera for hand or trfpod,
elegantly made, and capable of the finest
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work). 2nd Prize: Rochester Optical Co. 's
Premier (o11e of the betit cameras of its class).
,jrd Prize: Otie year's subscriptioni to T.E
CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPIC JOURNAL.

GROU PS.

CLAss F (best set of tliree, aîay size)-
îst Prize: Gundlach Optical Co.'s ix8 Rapid
Rectographic Lens (a very high grade leîîs,
hiaving 3 différent foci). 2fld Prize : (to be
announiced). 3 rd Prize: One year's sub-
scription te THE~ CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHIC
JOURNAL.

PORT RAJ.TS.

CLASS G (best three poses showing itstan-
taneotîs wvork on the Lightning Brand Cramer
Plattes, any size-ist Prize : Twve-thirds of
case of Cramer Plates (Uightiîing Brand).
znd Prize: One-third of case cf Cramer Plates
(Lig'htning B3rand).

CLASS H (best exhibit cf ttree photographs,
any size, mnade on Cramer Isochronnatic
Plates-demionstrating, by conmparisen Nvith
three photographs of sainie subjects oit ordin-
ary plates, the superiority cf Isochroniatic
Dry Plates for certain classes of work)-
ist Prize: Two-thirds cf case of Cranter Ise-
clironiatic Plates. 21ld Prize :One-third cf
case of Cramter Isechronîatic Plates.

GLASS 1 (best exhibit of ont portrait photo-
graph, any aize, shcîving inest peints [Il pes.
ing, lightitîg and use cf harnionieus back-
grotind ., oît of a possible 30 poillts)-i st Pr,ze:
8 dor.en Carbutt Orthochrenîatic Cabinet
Plates, sens. 27. 2nd Prize: 4 dezen Carbtîtt
Orthochronîatic Cabintet Plates, seins. 27.
,ird Prize: One year's subscription te THE
CANADIAN Pt-OTOGRAPHIC JOURNAL.

ENLARGEMENTS.

CLASs J best etîlergeniett-îst Prize: 8
dezeri Carbutt 6.•x8J21 Orthochroniatic Lanîd-
scape Plates, c-etis. 23. 2ttd Prize: 4 dezen
Carbutt 6,/2x8Y2 Orthtchroinatic Laîîdscape
Plates, sens. 23.

PRETTY CHILDREN, GRACEFULLY
POSED.

CLAtSS K (best set of threc, any as)-
mast Prize: îo dozen Stanley Plates. 2nd Prize:
6 dozen Stanley Pla-tes. 3rd Prize: - dozen
Stanley Plates. (The popular dry plates
manufacturecl by the Stanley Dry Plate Co.,
of Montreal.)

LANTERN SLIDES.
(Tlîree slîdes iii ccl class te constiitte a set.)

LANDSCAPE.

CLA~ss L-ist Piie: 7 dozen Carbutt Lan-
tern Plates. 2tid 'ri,.e; 5 dezen, Carbutt
Lanterti Plates.

MARINE.
tat Prise: 7 dezen Ilford Lenterîs Plates.

2nd Prise: 5 dozen Ilford Lantern Plates.
ANIMALS.

làt Prize: 7 dezen Eastman Lantern Plates.
2nd Prize: j dozen Eastman Latîtern Plates

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Arranemets have been mnade 7vi//h a ioga 1 //

ex trt cfaknticg' ab/ilty, wh/treby aur rc'adérs weay
a'e t/te bencfit cf 4/ e.erenr thro,,g/a t/t/s coliu,.

aéesiteli, fi-e! c /arge. Qucris must bi? rece/ved by
thc/ir4t ef t/te monthi to ratuere thecir aj4,Aearaiice in t/te
caerrent zssuc.

"SNAP "-Thie folloving you will find a very quica
antd satisfactory developer for 1'snap shots"el

Hydrokinone - - - ioz.
Suiphate of Soda . - -4 Oz.
Water 80 -S oz.

when dissolved add
Pot. Carb. - - - 3 oz.

For instantaneous exposurea add one grain of amidol
te eaclî ounceocf above.

J.R.S.-We can get you a Chîristmas number cf this
JOURNAL. The pruce la noav fifty cents, you had better
order et once as thenumber obtainable is very limited.

" LowFR PRoviNce l'-The Robertson Photo Supply
Co., St. john, N.B., carry a foul stock of gooda siich as
ycu mention, and are near you, write tiiem. The>' have
iasued a very complote catalogue, which would. help
yeu in ordaring.

S.T.-Vs, yoîî have te be a member of the P.A.C. if
yeu wish te exhibit. Mir. E. Poole, St. C tharines, is
secretar>', and %vîiL gladir give you an>' inforoîntian
yoîî may desire rogarding the Association. You sliould
most certainly join.

" EXHIBITOîî" San Francisco.- i. As you will sec by
notice in titis issue, our conipçtitico will flot close
tîntil September 30th. 2. We pay the dus>' on ail
entrie,.3 e cen enter in ail classes if you wish.

Tep izelit la indeed " ver>' attractive."

CERTIFICATES 0F PROFICIENCY.
RULEu î.-Persons desiroîts of gaining Ouir certificates

ot,,proficientcy iii ariy of the fehlotving branches, îîîîst
seîîd iii not bas ilian tiîroe mneuoted prints of an>' aize
except whiere otlterwise stated) aîîd in any precess.

RULE z.-Fîîll naine and address of sonder must
be legihly written on the hack of eaclî pliotegrain.

RUL.3-Prints may be senît et an>' lime, by an>' one,
wvlellîer a stibscriber te the JOURNAL or net.

RULE 4.-Anyooe guiit>' of taking certificates for
%verk tt is îlot thoir oîvn wviil be proscîted for oh-
taiîîing such certificates utîder false pretencos.

RULE. 5. - Cortificates will bo sent out. and the
winners'nities publislted in tItis JOURNAL, eacli mentît

RULE 6.-No clasa distinction as to amateur or
professional. Hercafter sucti distinîction witt net bc
mardo in our cotpetitiens.

RULE 7.-Winners cf a tîtîrd or second grade cer-
titicate are net barred frcm wvinîing a firat grade in a
Inter examnation.

RULE 8.-Tue aîîbjects shahl bo as uoder:
RrcucH-tn,. Heada, cabinet se only, incuinted cn

regular siza cabinet carda. Ttîree prinla t front differ-
ent negatives hofore, and after, rettuchiog.

tPoatue. Tlitee înotînîed printa cf single figure and
titue cf groups, an>' aise. The case of pose, and grae-
f,îness of te figures will be chief>' considered.

PRitTItri. Cempetiters in tue Portrait Class must
scîîd in -ut least thîree monoîted plain prints, and
six vignettes, frein cite negalivo-at> aize. Cetupeti-
tors on tite Landscape printeras class must subîttt at
least tlîree o ntted printa cff ecdi cf tlîree isegativos
-an>' aise. Equality cf priitts will bo the ciif ccon-
sideraticti. An' of te t*olloîving processes tttay be
adopted: Platinotype, brctniîl, cellodie-chite)ride,
geintino-cheoride, carbon, or albumen. Esci set cf
prinla nîtîtt be inade it ote precesa oi>'.

Ltrîîîc. Three portrait%, ar>' size, eittier head
and huai, thîree-quarter figure or full lengih.

RULE 9-Thtcse rîthes ta> be amended frein time to
tiîîe if considered neceasar>'.

RULE to.-Tîte decisien of lte jîîdges shaIt ho final,
atad ail phîctograina %vll become tîte property of THE
CANAianit PHîîcRctAPHîIC JOURNtAL.


